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X1Abolition of Statute Labor.
In order to obtain the Government 

grant for improvement of township 
roads, many towiisHip councils are at 
present considering the abolition of 
Statute Labor, and instead collect 
taxes in some shape or form for ail 
improvements of the public high
ways in the municipality. This sys- 
tern will bring a larger grant to the 
township, as no grant is made for 
improvement of the highways by Sta
tute Labor. ’ Under tl>e new system 
a -Township Road Superintendant 
will be appointed, under whose dir
ection all road construction ^and 
improvement will be performed, and 

T the same will be so done according 
to a standard of the Minister of 
Public Highways and will be so con
structed according to the amount of 
traffic on the road. Where fifty ve
hicles on an average pass over a cer
tain road a more solid road bed is 
needed than on a road where the tra
ffic on an average is only ten vehicles 
a day. It is in providing a solid 
road bed or surfacing the road for 
the amount of traffic on the road, 
where the Statute Labor system is 
most defective. The present Provin
cial Government instituted the town
ship Good Roads System and giving 
a grant to the municipalities that 
they may get back for road improv- 
ment some of the automobile license 
paid by car owners of the municipali
ty and it is for every township to 
take action in order to have part of 
the auto license fee returned to the 
township for the benefit of the rate-

Board ef Trade.
A meeting of the Mildmay Board 

of Trade will be held in the Fores
ters’ Hall on Wednesday evening of 
this week', to discuss matters of im
portance to the village. Every bus
iness man and all other citizens ’ are 
urgently requested to be present.

Johnson Farm Sold.
Walter Johnson’s 60 acre farm on 

the Howick townline was disposed 
of by public auction on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. There were 
several prospective buyers, and the 

.farm was finally knocked, down at 
$6176 to Mr. Conrad Rever, whose 
farm on the 17th abuts this fifty 
acres.

\ X « PICTURE FRAMING.

I A good assortment of Picture 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
any kind of pictures you- would like 
to have framed. Bring in your un
framed pictures and give us a trial. 
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

G. H. EICKMEIER
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WALTHAM WATCH 
IS GUARANTEED' . . ’ 21

:Will Enter W. F. A.
There was a large and enthus

iastic attendance at the meeting held 
on Monday evening to re-organize 
the Star Football Club, and we may 
confidently look forward to 
good games this season. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. 
Pres.—Wm. Schwalm; Hon. Vice- 
Pres.— Dr. Carpenter; Pres.—A. C. 
Welk; Vice-Pres.— Alfred Weiler; 
Sec.—Trees.—C. E. Wendt; Man
ager—W. G. Berry. There is niater- 
ial here for a winning' eleven, and 
as Walkerton is joining the W. F. A. 
the Stars decided to do likewise, and 
will have a club playing in the Inter
mediate series.

rTHE reputation of 
the guarantor is 

the all- important fac
tor tli aule 1er mines the 
value M a guarantee. 
K very W a 1 t h a in 
Watch we scli is 
guaranteed by the 
Waltham Watch 
Company, Waltham, 
Macs., whose Cana
dian factory is in 
Montreal, 1 his Com- 
pany-li is been'Estab
lished since 1834 and 
since then Waltham 
Watches have won 
cru y g .id medal that 
has been awarded by 
I lie great world’s fairs 
for supreme watch 
merit.
Come and sec our 
large range of Wal
tham Watches, which 
iarludps a watch for 
every purpose and 
every purse.
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i aAFORMOSA. :E
Mr. Fred Miller of Detroit is vis- 

iting at Mrs^J. Capitan.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. 

Valentine Rettinger is on the sick 
list. She spend the winter at her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Jos. J. Borho, but 
pas this week been removed to her 
pome in town.
I The farmers in this vicinity are 
busy with spring work and plowing.
I Last week the 12th concession of 
ICulross was graded for about a mile 
Ivest of this village, which improved 
Ithe road.
I Last week Mr. Mike Rettinger 
mad a road drag hitched to his big 
fcractor engine and dragged tfre road 
from his place to the village. What
ever Mike undertakes he makes a 
■good job of it.
| Mr. Andrew Schell has returned 
■after spending the winter in Louis- 
Iville, Kentucky, and Buffalo, N. Y.
I On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, 
■Miss Rosetta Strauss, daughter of 
■Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss, was 
united in bonds of Holy Matrimony 
■to Mr. Linus Meyer. Rev. Father 
ferohman officiating.
Kouple will piake their home on the 
fcroom’s farm on the 2nd concession 
Ef Culross.
I Mr. Philip Flachs moved to town 
last week and is now occupying Mr. 
|Ed Tiede’s house, lately vacated by 
fcdr. Ralph Oberle.
I Mr. Val. Weiler has completed Cut- 
King his stock of logs in the mill yard 
Etid is getting his machinery ready 
H start to cut the logs he took out 
Ha his swamp in Culross last winter. 
^■Vssessor Wat Howe of Culross 
Hd his annual visit to our burg last 
^Bak, assessing the Culross portion 
^Pthe village.

payers.

M PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT.

I Sr. V—Honours—Rudolph Kunkel 
91; Wilfred Weiler 90: Olive Weiler 
80. - - 

Jr. V—Honours—Thelma Filaing- 
er 85; Ruth Vollick 80; Laugretta 
Hamel 79; Hilda Press 76; Pass—
Wesley Fiisinger 66; Gordon Beeker

S
S'

>I C.E. WENDT 4

63;
Sr. IV—Honours—Irene Harper

78; Pass—Gladys Duffy 63.
Jr. IV—Pass—Orville Kalbfleisch 

69; Malcolm Bridges 67; Below Pass 
—Harvey Vollick 58.

Sr. Ill—Pass—Vera Graf 64; Sta
nley Damm 60; Irvine Harrison 59; 
Below Pass—Milton Fiisinger 56.

W. V. Tovell, Teacher

r Jeweller

«r

—IB 11

Roofing and 
Siding -

9 4 .
Jr. Ill—Honours-Almeda Albrecht 

79; D’elma Horst 77; Pass—Norman 
Albrecht 74; Gladys Damm 70; Gil
bert Lewis 64; Dorothy Vollick 60;
Garfield Cullitop 57.

Sr. II—Honours—Wilbur Kalb
fleisch 79; Pass—Gordon Fiisinger 
71; Vera Duffy 64. •

Jr. II—Honours—Celeste Helwig"'
78; Lome Bridges 77; Pass—Helene 
Doering 74; Stella Fiisinger 72; An
nie Graf 64; Melinda Heimbecker 56.

Jr. I—Honours-Claude Kalbfleisch 
80; Pass—Elsie Heimbecker 73; Sta
nley Lewis 71.

Sr. Primer—Honours — Beatrice 
Kinzie 85; Ellen Kinzie 84.

Jr. Primer (a)—.Honours — Roy 
Fink 89; Bruce Kalbfleisch 85; Gertie 
Harrison 77; Pass—Wilfred Damm 
74; Margaret Fiisinger 69.

'Jr. Primer (b)—Pass — Edward » , . j
Schwalm 71; Elizabeth Graf 67; Wil- j
liam Kinzie 63.

of all kinds at low -
Call in

\ j

er prices- 
and get our, prices

The young

¥ \We supply s’on 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself-

- 1

-
b

How about - 
that old leaky 
eavetrough 
this spring ?

t
| *

Nora Kennedy, Teacher
j
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PAPERS
> >LOCAL G. T.-R. TIME TABLE.

■V
Just received another shipment of new and up-to-date 

Wall papers which are 22 inches wide—one-sixth more wall 
paper at approximately the seme price. In the selection of 
our wall papers vital consideration was constantly before ui* 
quality, style and keeping pace with the ever-changing ideas 
and tendencies of the-public. All our papers are excellent 
values We have a large stock on hand to select frdm, con
sequently you have no waiting or disappointments. Com
pare our prices with the mail order house. We Him all p«- 

H pers free of charge and will credit you with any papers ra
il turned. : •

»
i. Call at, the furniture store and make a selection, We j can also supply you with a good paper hanger.

7.17Morning train, southbound .. 
r* Noon mail train, northbound, 

Afternoon train,southbound. 
Night yain, northbound .....

11.35
.4.10

.... 9.10
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M Prove Profitabls . ®
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the change the Reptation hmfce»dd

It wiea to He there until he earned 
it, or, failing him, he would leave 
word as to its wherrafoouts, and he 
instructed that the cheat, ehoyld be 
giv-fii up, and the trust come to an 
Ini’ only when anyone giving the 

Ao of the family as a password 
oh Id appear and lay claim to it. 
“The last I saw of the poor Marqui., 

de Ûartigny was that evening when 
we parted at Chanmflf Gross, I yo go 
to my home in Regent Park, he to re
turn^ by the coach to ■'"*"**.

—

NEW IDEAS 
THAT ARE APPRECIATED
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retold in sanitary, air-tight 
Otins, the maker’s package 

—that guarantees purity.
Packed at the factory, the 
contents keep indefinite
ly. Economical.
The ideal sweetener for table use and cooking

m<

DAINTY combinations for spring 
R WEAR

•RNSYR1 (
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P , TOE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
** £7ie Great Sweetener toA V1i /R V
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The Secret of the 
Old Chateau
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man
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fare 
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By DAVID WHITELAW.

(Copyright.)
who shall prove bisclaimed by

ri^or myself, I fear greatly that 
the seals will never be broken until 
the Great Seals of the Revelations 
themselves are rent asunder, and all 
secrets ore made plain.

“It is now nearly twenty years since 
the Marquis de Dartigny came to my 
office 1 can call to mind clearly the 
occasion. It was a misty afternoon the 
in October, and bade fair to develop 
into a foggy night. In fact, hnk-boys 
were beginning to ply their calling, the 
I could see the light of their torches ^ 
from my window.

“I was about to depart for my home 
when a hackney coach rumbled up to fa 
my door. I answered the summons hh 
myself (my clerks having already de- de 
parted), and saw on the step a tall, dr 
aristocratic figure, which a moment 
later I learned was the Marquis de RF 
Dartigny. I drew aside to allow hnn y. 
to enter, and I saw that he was fol-j 
lowed in by the driver of the coach, {o 
who carried a small oak chest, about j m 

and clamped at tne.

How the Story Began.
Vivian Renton and Eddie Haverton 

modern soldiers of fortune, llav« 
gambling with Hubert Baxenter a 
prosperous attorney in his London 
apartments. The two *“™fv
After their departure in the early 
morning hours, Renton returns to the 
house with the idea of recovering the 
lost money. He chloroforms Baxenter 
and makes a vain search for the 
money which is lying in an envelope 
on the desk, addressed to a ho^utal. 
Finally Renton starts to search the 
inert body lying on the hearth-rug 
and discovers to his horror that Bax 
enter is dead. He hides the body on 
the roof. A second search reveals the 
money in the envelope and m the desk 
he finds a curious old yellowed docu
ment which he copies and hides again 
ki its secret drawer. At nightfall he

p gran
figU'

ed ; 
fare 
snei

STYLE 1664

•E
con

him.
M , hih

like every other deadly thing, it 
been furnished a set of warnings 
ha tore. Read your signals, bad 
-, bad odor, bad taste, and you 
anger.

1
gre

runS cor

A
tile Horace, three, was taking a 
into the country and was vrry 

h interested in the birds which he 
On being informed that the red

wood,pecker , he

T

N makes good his escape.

CHAPTER III.G led bind was a 
id jf it pecked wood. Hie father 
i him it did. In a short time he was 
I that the bird flying overhead was 
Lm-swa&ow. He looked puzzled, 
[ said, confidently end to hmisetl: 
L I s’pose it eats bams. ’

The Parchment.
For some time Vivian, having made

that he had been unobserved, comers with iron. h<walked on his brain teeming with “My visitor, having ascertained to, 
toe sphere’which had suggested itself that I was at liberty to receive him, 
tn him as he read the parchment. paid the driver, who mounted his box 
Carefullv he weighed the pros and drove off into the fog. 
ll Svious to the direction in “I am, of course, unable here to set ls 
which his steps1 were taking him—so down the exact words which passed h. 
that they took hm away from toe between the Marquis and myself.
, • Mortimer Terrace. It was only tell tine story in a srtai
ïnto when the fog-chilled air ate its way, and it was a story which held s< 

int0 his very bones that he rem- me spellbound. I can see now ; 11 
.mhered that he had not had a decent figure of my visitor leaning forward j n 
m^af for twenty-four hours. in his chair, his face pale, lmed wuth! {.

1 nolcrnc up he saw that he was at ft0rrow and yet poeaerorng irthe fo^f Haverstock Hill. He hailed bending dignity beneath hi-, mtefor-, v 
a cab that w’as descending the slope tunes. He was dressed S ; -P y , 
fmm Chalk Farm Station and was elegantly, and he spoke En ..is .d
drh£n to the hoarding house in St. diIculty. It was this, no d ubt that|a 
lnhn\ Wood where he had been liv- llia^e his story long .te n£(b
imr for the last few weeks. His land- arw] candles had been lit e ore ic
!tdatreng^lthïimh.lhàii0l’1”t"'*tl,r,,,od ’"-MMh’lriW. O Dartigny e^I )

sr.iiSS'n.xsssKranks of that Bohemia in which hours the furies of toe Rcvotution. The JB "vtEE-EE1œ—-j* Sfc?&?S&rS:
=n j s^&ssw - ns,»--,
self tome only to make a necessa oe, when his son—an offi-
change in his toile., bundU bill the Petit Peres, who, after tak-|
belongings into a kit-bag, pay .. . . ■ ja.- defêmo© of the Tu'ilerJ. and shrike the mud of the metropolis mg pert ^r“nt under $

Cross and took his seat mu'roru-r, giandfato^. ;on.^ ’Hit ill, he

;l: •ffi'assrrfBi & tAJK'-WK 
rsir s: htstf ss SfSSTffBti'StSTÎg; j-ç
from his pocket when »«tr^w^; from toe s temga o, came I
well under way, and “fnd^ the notice of this band of re
read what he had copied 'They were less merciful in|
parchment that was now ly^g hidden ien - thajn toe Tribunal
in the bureau drawer m Mortim . tl^{ mein gaTe nor cxpcct-
T^Statement of Adam “'..uTw at last, insisted on his
Roilidtor, of the Strand. London, per-• He » ,, little girl infoBg to the trust of toe Marqms de fato« f^j^ed
Darti^y toe Sem"with forced ^sports, and de-
made this 16*, toiled one of his band to escort them I 
year of our Ivord, 18U. _ | ^ They, were fortunate in

“I, Adam Baxenter, having by 0^6 di t] ^vplutioniariies «and reiwh- 
-race now reached the advanced age , wher0 a boat was m readi-

eighty-two years, and' feeling that, take thcm over toe Channel,
my bodily strength t» wanin', think ^ majn porto, am
itbut right that I should ® l ]Bnded under cover of mght at
record the étrange cireumsitanoee ]ntle bamlet of Rottingdean, a
which relate to the small chest ; few mïïes east of Brighthelmstoito
reposes in toe comer of the at' »ng Here tbey bad taken a cottage and 
room of my Strand offices. i v d „ far been unmolested.

-«Fc,t in future ages, should no one juauv my visitor led up to thelay d^im to this, a son of my  ̂! ma,tr ttot had brought him to my 
might he tomrpted to look into, and ffi having been recommended to 
which God foS -even dispose of its ««ce, ^ymg M, in Paris whom. 
ranEmts. I have given my «ri to, he omitted to name. He
the ivihieman -who enlrusled the cheet leave in my care (he smallto ms ihat I"'will hold it intoet »^.! ffh W brought with him The 
moreover, make provision toal it re- j oM gentleman having he-.rd
main ?o, van after my (k'atb, that. K ^ „on had at. la^t been laid bp

tha ^ /Æng
J3 | ©PCI ÂUtOS S pteco''1 ’thTrartof fe wealt

„r all !M-cs; 'to ‘ÏÏ,u.i°,or Tiït ' tonally 'he had no fear for his o 
u 1= “ jlXty^ had known RobespnJ

urchasA or earchas* , ^beI1 tb€ Tiger of the Deyolutioll ■ 
kfcyoor own choira ! a lawyer indAvras, and on^
^■Lor ask UB „to than'one occasion befnraideaVhi

thought- that he had bat to i|i'ri 
w.'.to uk atr 
■fu^mj^kf^raTirc. to
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omen! Use “Diamond 

Dyes.”
Dresses, Waists,Old Skirts,

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

, of “Diamond Dyes" 
directions for dyeing

ch paegago 
Uns easy 
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen.

Beware! Poor <lyedied goods.
Iks, spots, fades and ruins ma- 
» by giving It a 'dyed-look.' Buy 
mnd Dyes" only. Druggist ha. 
Card.?

i ----------- <•---------
lie British census'will he taken on 
Hay, April 24th, at an estimated ■ 
[of $2,500,000.

Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.
1

lard's

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

. J. CLIFF TORONTO
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Paint
* For building*, 

outside and in.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
«PAO and

“Vamoicum" 
beautifies and 
prcFcrvcs Qil
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

/'Marble-’te” 
Floor Flniah 

The one perfect 
floor finish.
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■..m:mClassified Advertisement».Ths Strength of the MJMiar T

* Nearly tfiree-quarters of à cefrtüry 
ago, Just atx years after tne first

. EEr5
dry, Hendrie, MucHendry, MaeHen- ”°"al.‘?E” , Mon” a MacDonald I <»* over the heads of his colleagues

SÆ* M", ss-ytrsd arssa «==
HZrr. EEErHESE5EE2EE
thr,Lu^naLln mis-tm.lpaThey

EErsHEE s=s&sr----- 2Es érjrsrr
_1.ir. matters that only a genea- But the name of Henderson may [an indomitable army and navy, but if 

research in the individual case also be English, as also Andrews* An- the population of this country remain 
id Aoinblish ~'i: dergon, Hendrÿ and Hentirie (these stationary, if it decreases physically

C°Anderson and Andrews, *>f course, two when -nfot cdntractions of Mac- and mentally, that nation must fall,
are quite definitely indicated. They Hendry and VlacHendrie) and Hen- That ig why l gay that the first duty
nr* simnlv developments of “An- \ son, for thesd forms are all English. of a statesman is the care of the pub-
drewf-son" and for the most part of j The confusing of English and Scot- Uc health.” 
purely English origin, though In many j ttoh forms at a very early date in the | 
cases they are but Anglicized versions | development of the fam ly name sys- ; 
of either Scottish or Irish names. The tem is due to the fact that the King 
-Mac” names in the group are quite j dom of Scotland in the Middle Ages 
>s definitely Celtic, but they may be : contained a large Norman and Saxon 
either Irish or Scottish. The given ; element, virtually dominant in the 
name of “Henry” and “Eanruig” tCel-1 Lowlands and often penetrating to the 
tlcT are oftan interchanged. | Highlands. In Ireland this confusion

A northern blanch of the Scottish began later, the logical, cosequence of 
“Clan Gunn” bears the name'ot Hen- f the English conquest of that country 
derson traceable to'Henry, a son of j and the actual enforcement of English 
George Gunn, the “Crowner” Or Cor- speech and customs.

l
\ '

Surnames and Their Origin» J BITS OF |
HUMOR'
ftlOM OEtaEM -

Mille. Ont. •« •_________
For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

mx *

AGENTS WANTED.use
GENTS WANTED: BJ.1S3 NATIVE

Gonsrtpatftn? *InSfg«i<l«n, 'snHou.neM. 
Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles. It 1» 
well-knoWn. having been extensively ad
vertised, since It wa* first manufactured 
In 1886r by distribution or large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books. Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agente free of charge. The remedies Are v 
sold at * price that allows agent» to

'•fflfb&i asrfii JEHtfinJt .
Montrent. Mention,this paper.

ABAUME
BENGUÉ

■

i -4
’Twas in a Restaurai^. w

nice-looTtlng-cbap1 f"bu 
spoke to. Is he a friend of yours?” .

>-

He—“That’s a

6,iu -“Yes, hide#*”
He—“We'll ask him. to Join us.” • 
She—“Oh, this is so sudden! 'DTdi’t 

you know he’s the new minister?” .
F- for quick and sure relief. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$t.00a tube

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

Bl

r War Heroes Get Alsatian 
Legacies. ’?Very Cautious.

:EHE£HE rfsTr- =3
the unwary first dietributioo was made of a legacy

"And what," he was asked, "was written many yearn ago by a French 
the complainant shouting when you Alsatian, who fn his will left ajrra 
heard him?” to be distributed among five soldiers

"He was shouting, 'Tom! Tom!' " who especially distinguished them-
replied the witness, after a deep selves tn the great war that was to re
thought; then, fearing to commit him- store Alsace-Lorraine to France, 
self to such a downright statement, The name of the Alsatlon was Metz- 
he added, hastily; “Or words to that Bet He died in 1902, but felt so sure 

_ _ , . i.. cf the restoration of the lost pro-
To'have_saved three person.: from effect.   vi„ces that he gave in trust to the

death by drowning at three different town of St. Germain the five legacies,
times is an excellent record. It is Thrift. f „ F h . thb five
held by Assistant Scoutmaster Ed- A man advertised his car for sale. whQ receive(1' thg gift lad the
ward Walker (19 years old and a, Early the next morning a man who Militaire and the Legion of
Scout since 1911) oftlriffisby. He was lived across the street came over and HonQr Two of them stm are in the 
recently recommended for one of the said: “Pardon me, but I see by last an upholsterer and two
highest Boy Scout decorations, night's paper yen advertised your car ,. a , , are now lanuoio.* * * * for sale.”

New Boy Scout troops are being “Quite so,” said the man who adver
tised the car, “but surely you are not 
in the market for it?”

“No,” was the reply, “but I only live 
across the street and I also want to 

Manotick, Merritton (two Ben my car. And there would be no 
need of my spending my money for an 
advertisement if after the people were 
through looking at your car you could 
just send them across the street to 
look at my car.”

Boy Scout Notes.
Canada’s capital city has the distinc

tion of having more Scouts per capi
ta than any other city of 100,000 or 
more people in America. If the Boy 
Scouts of Ottawa were to Join hands 
they would be able to* encircle a very 
large section of their home city.

* * * *

SPRINGWEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

The Canadian spring weather—one 
day mild and bright ; the next raw 
and blustery, Is extremely hard on the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for the fresh air so much to be de
sired. He is confined to the house 
which is so often over heated and bad
ly ventilated. He catches cold; his 
little stomach and bowels become dis
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus pre
venting or banishing colds, simple 
fevers, colic or any other of the many 
minor ailments of childhood. 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The great immigration ot Ukrainians 
from Central Europe which has given 
Canada nearly 300,000 of her Western j 
farm population was due to the con-, 
stant subdivision of farms which were 
only fifteen acres to start with. These 
Ukrainians have become a great as
set to Canada, and have at their own 
expense erected four largo colleges 
for higher education. Then again we 
owe our fine stock of seventy thous
and Scandinavian settlers to the lack | 
of sufficient land in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Iceland.

Have these foreign born made good |
Canadian citizens? Read “The Edu
cation of the New Canadjan,” by Dr.
J. T. M. Anderson, of Saskatchewan, Radium Cures Many DlltonS 
and you will say “Yes!” In one or of Cancer.
two groups at first there was opposi- , _ . „___ ,,
lion to the learning ot English, par-1. The Medical Research Co””cl' 
tlcularlv among the older people, but perlmenting extensively with radium 
now it is difficult to find sufficient treatment for the cure of cancer, and 
teachers to meet the demands of the the work has been intensified by an 
schools. And It is not only in the ; Increase in fatalities from cancel in 
schools where you find the foreign : England, says a London desÿàtch. The 
horn.- More than half the students at ; latest reports show 
the University of Manitoba are of : greatest enemies of mankind in Lon- 
foreign. parentage. You find children | don are bronchitis, cancer and tuber- 
of the foreign born as leaders in the j culosis, in the order named, with the 

and in the Cabinet of at last two running clcse together. The 
first heading includes influenza and

GLAD HE TRIED THE 
TONIC TREATMENT

*
His Hearing Restored.

The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York City. Mr. Leonard Invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 

advL

formed in many parts of Ontario. The 
latest towns to register new Scout or
ganizations with Provincial Head
quarters at Toronto are Port Col- 
borne,
troops), Dunnville (a second troop), 
Whitby, Minden, Richmond, Fort Wil
liam (a third troop), Trenton (a 
second troop), and about a dozen new 
troops in the cities of Toronto, Otta- 

Many

t--1 .

Through Its Use Strength and 
Vigor Was Restored.

To be tired after exertion is natural. 
Rest and food restore the body to nor
mal after such fatigue.

• tired all the time is a symptom of an 
anaemic condition that will not be 
corrected until the blood is built up.

anaemic condition is so 
gradual in its approach and generally 
so lacking in acute pains that it is of
ten difficult to persuade the sufferer 

But it is not

The
It is effective whenHamilton and London.But to be

other new troops are also in course 
of formation and wilf be chartered by 
the Provincial Council later.

There Was None to Spare.
The skipper of a small steamer that 

ran up and down the Clyde River man
aged one day at low tide, to get his 
vessel on a mud bank. After he had 
exhausted his entire vocabulary in 
describing unfavorably the tide, his 
steamer and his crew, he leaned 
gloomily over the side to wait with 
what patience he could muster for the 
tide to rise. While so engaged he saw 
a girl approach the river, swinging a 
bucket in her hand and, obviously in
tending to get some water. The wrath 
of the skipper flamed up anew. Lean
ing farther over the cide and shaking 
his fist at her. he said:

“My assie, if you tak’ one drap o' 
water oot here till I get aflqpt again, 
I’ll warm yer ear for’t!” *

----------- 4-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.

•y
Such an “The Trail,” Ontario’s publication 

for Boy Scout Officers and Leaders, 
has now a contemporary In “Scout
ing,” a similar paper published by the 
Saskatchewan Provincial Council. 
Both are greatly appreciated by those 
for whom they are published and are 
already wielding a big influence in 
co-ordinating the work of the Boy 
Scout Movement throughout their re
spective provinces.

a prompt reply.
»

Germany’s Victims.
Counting the losses inflicted during, 

the World War on the Russians, 
Serbs and Italians on other fronts, 
according* to General Renauld, a 
French military expert, .the Germans 
killed three Allied soldiers for every 
German killed.

to do anything for it. 
a condition that corrects itself. If the 
blood is not enriched the trouble will 

The nerves will be under-increase.
nourished and neuralgic pains will fol
low. Digestive disturbances often re- 
Bült from thin blood, sleep is disturb
ed and a general breakdown may oc-

that the three

❖Persons interested In the Wolf Cube 
the junior branch of Scouting—will 
be glad to know that a new booklet 
describing their work is now avail
able from Provincial Scout Head
quarters, Bloor and Sherbourne Sts., 
Toronto, upon application.

Mr. Wilfon Johnson. Nineveh, N.S., 
Bays: “A few years ago my system 
was in a badly run down condition. 
My nerves seemed always on edge, 
and I found myself so weak that I 
could hardly do -any work. I suffered 
Irom headaches and from pains in the 
back and under the shoulders, and 

pften so sleepless at night that

A man may be deprived of life, but 
a good name can not be taken away 
from him.

professions
least one Provincial Government.

Canada is after all only repeating ■ other complaints resulting from kron
en a larger scale the welcome to and [ chilis, so that the greatest perils are 
the assimilation ot the foreign born cancer and tuberculosis, 
which has characterized the history j Dr. Addison, Government Health 
ot the Mother Country. The Flemish j Commissioner, added, however, that 

and the Huguenots who found ! cancer Is a disease of middle and old
He said the average, age of the 

therefore

What One of the Best Known 
Travellers in Canada Says.

"Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial, as they say in the 
patent medicine advertising. Heretofore 
I have had a profound contempt for 
patent medicines, particularly so-called 
liniments. Perhaps this Is due to the 

Tony is an Italian laborer employed reason ‘^‘s5lthuaJ0e„beea^dble^ev,1e "‘‘ever 
in the construction of a new building, been ill a day in my life. One day last 
The other evening he asked his fore-
man for a vacation during the follow- ln my ieKS and, of course, like a man 
ing two days. “Tony, you don't want who ha»

vacation,” remonstrated the fore-, boisterously: The good little wife says-: 
man. “All you would do would be to | ^ win ™b ^ead.'";1 sa!A Tust'ToTumoJ 
spend all the money you have saved i hev. well, in she comes with a bottle 
UP and come back to work all out of | „
luck.” “Well, boss, I sort of have to , R f'w minutes after, and you can tell 
go,” aald Tony "You see, I'm going to .h, world i.sald^ JQHNg MontreaI. 
he married and I d kind of like to be 
there.”

weavers
refuge in England, are but a few of : age.
the foreign born immigrants who help- : population is increasing; 
ed to build up British industry. Cana- ; there are more people who escape the 
da’s chief industry is agriculture, and 1 diseases of childhood and vile to the 
her agricultural prosperity is due in j age when cancer attacks, and for that 
no small degree to the thrifty and in- ; reason there are relatively more 

Canadians who have ' deaths from this disease. He assert- 
of the West ! ed that a huge amount of preventive

Men Who Inherit Wives!
One of the most extraordinary cus

toms in the world is that observed by 
certain Persian tribes.

When a native woman wishes to dis
play her affection for a friend of her 
own sex, she proposes that the latter 
shall become her husband’s wife on 
equal terms with herself.

“This is the greatest compliment 
she can bestow;,” wrote the late Dr. 
Elizabeth Macbean Ross, who spent 
some years as a doctor among the 
tribes of North Persia. She had the 
hand of many Persian husbands of
fered to her in this way.

“I must say it is somewhat embar
rassing,” she said, in her reminis
cences, “when the gentleman himself 
happens to be present, and I have 
sometimes wondered what the effect 
on the w’ife would be if her generous 
offer were accepted.

“When 1 told them it appeared to 
me a curious thing that one wife 
should select another, I was informed 
that it presented many advantages. 
’It Ls much better for us to choose our 
husband’s wife; then we get someone 
we like and with -whom we can 
agree.’ ’’

If a husband dies his wives are 
divided among his brothers, the eldest 
having first choice and taking all or as 
manÿ of the women as he fancies.

was
when morning came I felt as tired as 
when I went to bed. 
nedicine all the time, but it was do
ing me no good. Then 
moniaU of a man whose condition had 
bee» similar.to mine, and who strong
ly recommended Dr. \\ illiams Pink 
Pills. I decided to give this medicine 
ji fair trial, and when I had taken six 
boxes I felt much better. I continued 
taking the pills until I had taken six 
more boxes, and 
glad I did so, as I am now enjoying the 
best of health, and 1 advise all men 
who feel run down to give these pills 
a good trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The,Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

*
Kind of Had to Go.I was taking

read the testi-

dustrious new
come to the wide acres
from the over-crowded lands cf Eur- j work had been done and was being 

and whose children to-day arc done. Last year 42,000 died in Eng-
a ny-

ope,
proud to speak English and to sing i land and Wales from cancer.
“The Maple Leaf Forever.”—A.B. j Sir Alfred Pierce Gould, an eminentcan only say I am surgeon, has had much success recent* 

! ly in treatihg cancer with radium. A 
I woman of 85 had cancer of the breast 

The superstition that it is bad luck | jQr four year». A tube of radium was 
to upset the sail at table is sometimes j (ntreduced into the breast and after a 
said to have originated from Leonardo 
da Vinci’s picture of the Last Supper, ; 
in which Judas Iscariot is represented 
as upsetting the suit-cellar.

But the superstition is much older

Spilling the Salt.

Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff.

West Australia, the largest state 
in the continent, has an area of over 
975,000 square miles.

time the cancer disappeared. Another 
patient of 78 was likewise cured with
in a few months. A man of 76 who 
had cancer in the mouth underwent 
radium treatment for three months* 
after which the cancer disappeared.

Sir Alfred is a firm believer in 
radium treatment, but admits that 
there is much about cancer still to be 
learned. He declared that he had 
cases where incomplete and apparent
ly useless operations had a surprising 
effect in getting rid of cancer, and at 
times when temporary measures had 
been taken astounding relief resulted. 
He says that this proves that further 
light is necessary before the treat
ment cau advance. He does not be
lieve that the new cure ha.s yet re
ceived a fair test, because it usually 
has been applied only to advanced 
cases where the general condition of 
the patient rendered an operation un
necessary. In his opinion the remedy 
ought to be thoroughly tried on early 
and average cases, and he has high 
hopes that it will ultimately be a great 
medical triumph in the treatment of a 
baffling disease.

h ■

----------- * than that.
In ancient times salt was 

paratively scarce commodity; 
quently it was placed on the table in ; 
one dish for all hands, and Just as a 
dinner-guest of to-day would feel that 
he was having a run of bad luck if he 
accidentally broke a evres plate, so 
would one of the ancients feel about 
accidentally overturning the salt cel-

New Citizens for Canada. fre-With a population of less than two 
persons to the square mile compared 
to England’s six hundred, .with only 
five per cent, of lier rich agricultural 
land in the West under cultivation, 
with a heavy national indebtedness 
and only.a few people to pay the in
terest in the form of taxes, the reason 
why Canada is hungry for immigrants 
__ "readily be understood. Immigra
tion is the human rain without which 
Canada must parch and wither up.

If Great Britain had a large surplus 
of farmers and farm hands, Canada 
might not have to invite immigrants 
from any other source. But Great 
Britain is not so much an agricultural 
as a merchant and manufacturing 
centre, and every year grudges more 
end more the farmers or farm hands 
who leave her Colonies for the Do
minions. She is quite willing to send 
out countless city folk in the hope 
that they may be transformed into 

new environment,

CORNS
— fra

Lift Right Off /
without Pain

I,**.»*.
e” onlittle “FMagic! Drop a 

an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a

reexon \ J ___ ___ V' . - - -

Cuticura Soap Shampoos 
Best For Children

Besides, as the ancients regarded 
salt as an emblem of redemptive 
power, it was not unnatural that they 
should have looked upon the spilling 
of it as an evil omen.

The custom of throwing a pinch of i 
the spilled salt over the left shoulder j 
three times to break the "hoo-dpo” is 
clearly a pagan survival of the times 
when salt was one of the propitiatory 
offerings made to the evil dieties who 
sent bad luck. Da Vinci undoubtedly 
had in mind the ancient superstition 
regarding spilled salt when he intro
duced the overturned salt-cellar into 
his great picture.

bit.
Your druggist seUs a tiny bottle of 

“Freezon'e” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

between the toes, and calluses.

If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment. A 
clean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.

Find Old Church Ruins 
Under Rheims Cathedral. or corn

The work of repairing the ruined 
Cathedral of Rheims has brought to 
light the buried remains of ancient 
churches which formerly stood on the 
same site. Under the pavement of the j 
choir, which was shattered by Ger
man shells, have been found the old 
foundations of the Cathedral of St. 
Hlncmar, which was destroyed by fire 
in the ninth century. Beneath theee 
ruins workmen came upon traces of 
the first church to stand on this hal
lowed ground, the Church of St. Reral, 
built in the fifth century.

Under the broken high altar was 
discovered a hoard of 250 pieces of 
ancient silver and near this a sealed 
up and long forgotten well. From the 
bottom of this well a worn lead pipe 
leads the water away into the earth

❖

ASPIRINNo Need for Him.
In an ancient**' mansion which re- 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper cently changed hands on account of
u£l—------ n I • the ups and dows of wartime fortunes

Two Fired for Breaking there d we lie and works a parlor maid
Great Armistice Silence. <>f very expensive and rather cultured

Two coopéra employed In the SI,aw- '">6 superior type. Her mistress does 
field Chemical Works have Just com-j “ot ™ "1 "lc, ®xl,®"8e' „but 
plained to the Glasgow Munitions Trl- muci> Hhered bY the cuUure' thls he- 
bunal that they were dismissed from in* on 100 h|e,‘ a I>lane for her u,lder- 
thelr employment without notice as a standing. ^
result of their failure to observe the Ma am. said the maid, meeting her
great silence on Armistice Day, No- mls-trew In the hell, "there is a men-1 and It Is thought that this originally 
vember 11, says a London despatch. dleant at the door.

At 11 a.m. on Armistice Day all work 
in England was stopped and everyone 
kept silent for two minutes in honor men»« 
of the war dead. These coopers talk
ed during the period, and since then 
they have been ostracized by tlieir 
fellow workers, who finally refused 
to work with them. The firm ter
minated their contract by giving them j 
a week’s wages.

The tribunal found tliat the men j 
were guilty of misconduct in not keep
ing the two 'minutes' silence.

in theirfarmers
but she has fewer farmers to spare 
than many other countries from which 
Canada in the past has drawn excel- 

This is illustrated by
OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

“Bayer” only is Genuine
lent settlers, 
the homestead entries. From 1897 to 
1919, only eighteen per cent, of the 
British immigrants made entry for 
homesteads in Western Canada as 
compared to twenty-seven per cent, of 
the American immigrants and twenty- 

the foreign born

AGet busy and relieve those paina 
with that handy bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment

w-jr yIIAT Sloan’s docs, it does thor« 
\A/ oughly—penetrates without rub- 

* * ling to the afilieted part and 
promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. e You’ll find it 
clean and non-skin-staining. Keep it 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stilt joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects. #

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment 
helped thousands the world over, 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cer- 

JiUy does produce results.
All druggists—35c, 70c, $1,40.

nine per cent, of 
from Continental Europe.

In certain parts of Europe where 
there is a genuine land hunger, there 
is not enough land to go round. Five 
or six acres per family is all the land 
available In certain parts of Belgium, 
and even on that the thrifty Belgian 
{frequently brings up a family of ten.

connected with the long lost baptis- 
“Theu tell him,” said the mistress 1 mal font where Clovia was received 

of the mansion, "we have nothing to 1 into the Church. Antiquarians from
all parts of France have come to 
Rheims to examine the discoveries.

Take no chances withWarning! _ . , .
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, LumtaM 
and for Pain. Handy tin boufl 
twelve tablets cost few crnjÆm 
gists also sell larger 
In Canada. Aspir^^fl 
(registered hj^|
Manutactur&^H 
of SalMM

----------- *-----------
An English novelty is a shopping 

La ok et mounted on two wheels.
❖

China's Iron Ore.
— ; china is estimated to have 400,000 
■ 000 ,tons of iron ore suitable for 

modern furnace reduction and prob
ably 300.000,000 more that could be 
treated by native methods.

- ------------------------

has
You

HTTTiELSjEBEI
pital for Inclin

ation with Bellevue and 
tais, N«*w York City, 

offers a_three years' Course of Train
ing to young wximeiu having' the re
quired education, and desirous of be
soming nurse». Th?» Hospital has 
adopted tHe eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further information unply to the 

/Superintendent.

AUTO REPAIR PARTS • 
for most makes and modela of cars. 
Y.our old, broken or worn-out parta 
replaced. Write or wire uh describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and moat 'complete stock in 
Canada ot «lightly used or now parta 
atnd automatic equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. Katls- 
factory <;f refund in full our motto.

Aeto Salvage Part Supply, 
PaSnin St., Toronto, Ont.

la1 The Toron t 
shies, in afftli; 
(Allied i

Si©to increase its saltHolland plans 
supply by mining reck salt deposits 
in out province end tapping under
ground salt lakes in another.

■
It is a common but erroneous opin

ion that mohey is the cnly fertiliser 
for a family tree. 8KS

*
<■

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

$ DOG DISEASES
How to Feed 
Free to any AS- 
by the Author.

ailedMi
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KncchteTs Weekly Store News
? All items will'always be of I 
always as low as Possible for I 
goods hav reached the bottom I 
^iie to eet our spring supplies I

RheumatismPR. T. A. CARPENTER /

phtmcuk and suwobon 
M1LBWÀY

Suc«.»fto Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Bar, None an4 Throat 

Surgeon ferine year at Toronto 
General He«pital

Il will «y yon to watch space every-week

ssassssssas* s»
m* even see slight advances

BFHouse

xTclcphonc No. 16

fbbd a JAMBS
Assoc. Member Engineering

of Canada 
Architect and Clell Bn«ln«r. 

Walkerton, OnUrio.
including Re-infor- 

, Bridges, 
Sewer-

!vzInstitute Mens Caps «c

ws
J. P. PHELAN

1ifr ■ Capa that are made for style and 
Wear. Good quality and nifty styles 

$1.00 to $1.50 
$1.50 to $2.50 IBuilding Designs, 

ced Concrete Structures,

eral Municipal Engtneepng^^^

-A
ilorontc

Boys Caps 
Mens CapsA ,

MlldmayDruggistL
Phones 1Linoleum RugsA Creemore man has issued a writ 

for $5,000 damages against two resi
dents of Mulmur, claiming that they 
induced his wife to leave her home.

never

wDR L, DOERINti
, x 8% Linoleum Rug, in pleasing 

pattern with border all around at
$20.00

$22.00
$16.00

DENTIST M1LDMAT. .1\ «->
, om.Mtit, I The city school boy who had

H0??*. Rorwnr, ut M«™h” I seen a windmill exclaimed:
nVaJiSKoeuUotyy «as-a-Gee, mister! That’s some elec-

ard Peplogie, battled for eight hours 
last week with a giant devil fish that 
towed two boats forty miles from 
Palm Beach, California, and 17 mile 
eo sea, and the nescaped when the 
cables broke, although its body bore 
four harpoons, eight rifle bullets and 
fifteen wounds from lances The sea 
monster was in sight

the breakers pier, when discov- 
Immediately two fast motor

Iv4g
3 x 4Linoleum Rug at 
3 x SCongoleum Rug

Oil Cloth Rugs, 714 x 10% at $10.00
$8.00 I

7V4 ft. by 9 at...............

Linoleum by yard now 

Oil Cloth, per sq. yd...
Mens Fine Shirts

aiaatk.
$5.00

Trade Mart 75cu.

I Canada’s Beat
in butineaa training and improve
ment in general education is at 
hand at the

cuff Styles. La t es tjP»t ten'S.at

Mens Work Shirts in Black, Navy and Med. BUe , 
and Khaki at new low prices ........... $150 to |

In double weave

Staple Dry 
Goods

Silk Hose, former price 2.50 now

Black, Brown, White and Smoke shade Silk Hose,
Former Price 2.50 now ..........................................  si 50
^efca" HosT6. .. 80 c, ' $1.00 and $1.25

HeatheB,«keandTrown- Cotton' Hose,'spec . 38c
Rib Cotton Hose in blacK 

.. 35c to 60c

of the bathers Ladies two-tone

Mens Spring 
Neckwear «

near
ered.
boats started in pursuit. Occupants 
6f both boats threw harpoons into 
the gig fish which immediately sped 
away to sea. Army rifle bullets 

fired into its body but the fish

fQ
at right prices

sTripped Duck for Pants at ...
Grey Tweed, reg 75c for .........
Heavy Shirting, reg 75c for... 
Towelling at 16c, 26c, 30c and 38c yd.

Grey and White Cottons at
15c, 20c, 25c and 30c yd.

Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction. _ 
Enter any day

48c Latest out in new narrow styles in good quality 
Silks, now .............................................................. * ~

Ladies 
Boys and Girls Heavy 
and White ..................

did not slacken speed. At ifightfall 
the cables to the harpoons parted 
and the fish escaped, 
followed the boats and watched the 
struggle.

38c

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses.

. 40c
Airplainea Snag' Proof Over

alls
BIG COCOA SPECIAL

need this nourishing drink 
Choice quality only 

20c lb.
Spring is the time you 

Special this week at half price.
Catskgs* tree

MUNICIPAL DEBTS.
Bestiality" Mtaflhta ma<L an™atTmodJîte

{Hack and Strife! Blue Smocks to match... $2.50

ARE EXPECTING NEWMENS SUITS !
$19.00, $25.00, $27.50 and $30. 

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 
$9.00 and $10.00

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

'G. D. Fleming, Secretary

The following figures are taken 
from the Govt. Blue Book:—Chesley 
$182,000; Kincardine $165,000; Wiar 
ton 1$74,0C0; Walkerton $55,000; 
Hanover $163,000; Meaford $171,000......... . K- 0r,i.* r,.s

* Western Ontario’s Best I (361,000; Goderich $480,000; Sea-
* Commercial School forth $306,000; Wingham $253,000;* Commerçai I ’Ustowel (245,000; Stratford $2,900-

000; Palmerston $142,000; Bowman- 
ville $272,000; Aylmer $201,000; 
Leamington $256,000.

. .WE
SHIPMENT DRESS GINGHAMS

Nifty new models at 
New Raincoats 
Boys Tweed Raincoats

AT RIGHT PRICES.

The Store for Honest Values

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELCENTRAL««
♦

? STRATFORD. ONT.
« CURED.
5 Our wi nier termcommences ------

! ÏÏiiSA»! “I Feel as W I RoûU U jj Jos. Kunkel
4 Commercial, Shorthend or j pair arrjved in due course, but wore ri it fl ? i!l„„!,!! !
* Telegraphy departments at t not in her opinion, just as advertised jlrapr Thru thg HAV S ÏSÜÏK . . Mlldmay . •
♦ anv time. Our courses are » she returned them. Another pair u,u6 >
« thorough and practical, and J reached her one day last week. She jg the complaint pf many a woman Agent for the Hoag Oil
‘ we assist graduates to posi- } couMn.t get7rè- * the houseiiold, oflico or^ctog.

i 1,0 "*• , Î Luest for her money. When her pain, feeling
• Get our free catalogue- 1 I money arrived she went up town and nervous,dizzy,
* ----------------------- * 1 bought a pair at a Thessalon store. Ktl w e a K ana

She states positively that the shoes I v wcakne^B
bought here were of much better of her se^
quality than the Toronto articles and jjhp- —* with eyes

« . . .^^gguuaaaa | tbit she is a dollar to the good. ^*9 W fpr'f black•*****4‘*#**#*****____l This is no imaginary incident. We “Yrclés and

, | will give the ladies name on request. | . nnle cheeks—
—I Algoma Advocate.  ̂ such a woman

health by the 
Favorite Pre

scription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, 
too, in looks, for after taking Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription the 
gkin becomes clear, the eyes 
brighter, the cheeks plump. It is 
purely vegetable and contains no
alcohol. ' . . ,, .

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid, or send Doctor Pierce at 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.>
10 cents for trial package.

Barbie, Ontario.—" I was suffering 
from a run-down system some time 
ago, was unfit to perform my daily 
duties, and was advised to try Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I tried 
it, took two bottles, and was restored 
to my natural strength. I cannot 
praise Doctor Pierce’s medicines too 
highly, and will be willing to write to 
anyone sending a stamped envelope.
—Mrs. A. IT. Bishop, R. R. hTo. 1.

Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can 
37 cents per day.

Six-horsepower 
be run for

A
* D. A. MeLACULAN,

Principal
« *4
4

Cockshutt
Farm Implements

>1CLIFFORD. Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Mies Nellie Taylor came home on 
Saturday evening from Toronto. Her 
friends are pleased to learn that she 
is recovering nicely from the serious 
operation, and trust she will 
gain her usual health.

Mr. Porterfield will make his last 
round on rural mail route No. 1 de
livery tomorrow, 31st. His successor 
Mr. Herb Tuck, will commence on 
April 1st. Mr. Porterfield still re
tains rural route No. 2 delivery.
' William Dickert, son of Mr. Geo. 
Dickert of Normanby, met with a 

| painful accident on Tuesday. While 
splitting wood, the head of the axe 
fell off, and came with great force 
on the young man’s head. The doc
tor dressed the wounds, and the pa- 

• tient is getting along as well as can 
be expected.

Yonge and Charles St*., 
TORONTO. ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work.

soon

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

45^»

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvment 

much personal attention 
to students; graduates

3,

courses;

readily obtain employment; open 
Write to-day for pros-all year, 

pectus. Enter any time.
Oak Leaf 

Pure Manitoba 
Flour

W. J. ELLIOTT, Priaoipal

1
CHIPMUNKS ON THE CLIMB.

An original lumberjack in 
the forests in California has discov
ered a new form of entertainment 
for lonesome woodsmen. There many 
playful chipmunks around this hut, 
and he rigged up some greased poles 
for them to - climb. These were IS NO GUESS-WORK) -m-th, "Ufidriick^akut h.lfftan

in the

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour ,No EuessiVork. Start the Children Rightone oi

SMITH S POULTRY FARM 
.or best quality winter layers, baby 

chicks and eggs for hatching

White and Batfred Rocks, and 
S. C. White Leghorns 

Bred to win 
Bred to lay 
Bred to pay

Those who order early will be sure of 
their supply.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
FRANK F. SM|TH —

J - . -

Teach them the happi
ness of Saving - the 

i pleasure of Economy—the 
wisdom of Providing for the 

r future. Open a Savings Account 
for each child (IL each is 

sufficient) and paythemforany

iéssassasat
in effort and muscle.

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have 
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial hiking, and 

will be convinced.

KBStiSF no su-

THERE
It costs you nothing to 

examine your eyes.

If vou are suffering from head
aches, pain in bacx of cyef, or 

M>.ion ip blurred, or you get dg- 
■L easily. Something ia the 

^hter with your eyes. We nt 
S^^hat relieve the «train.

^Moderate.

feet long, driven in a log or 
ground. The upper ends were ahar 
pened and a piece of meat or bread 
stuck on. The poles were then greas 
ed until they were nice and slippery. 
Those who have seen it say it is bet- ^ 
ter than > circus to watch the chip
munks try to climb to the food- on 
top and slide back down 
poles. After several uns

the smart ones .Would roll

let us wo111

AYTON

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
hLo^mL" «F CANADA  ̂«A

H. W. BRITTON. Momsw- 
W. A. BURROW». W-MW.

you

tAAFLB LODGE *' ARKBHIRES.at-

L Witter k Ce.tempts,
around in the dirt end then try »-
gain. If

Young sow» due .Jr Juno farrow- 
Ing. Young hogs 6 months old, gi*4 
type and show ring euaUty.

MILD MAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH. • 
WALKERTON BRANCH.dldn’ i

*

i
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COUPE
For the doctor, salesman, inspector, contractor, 

executive, the FORD COUPE means

customers and prospects seen per day in—more 
less time.

—protection from weather,

—ample roominess and comfort,
of modest, business-like refinement and—a car 

elegance.

Above all it is the car of dependability —the 

FORD engine has the power.

the road. We sell Gen- 
are standardized. Let

We keep your car on 
vine Ford parts and repairs 
us take you for a trial run.

LIESEIWER & KALBFLEIS6H
ONTARIOMILDMAV
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VOTE-and vote “YES” LITTLE GIRL SERIOUSLY 
BURNED. What is under the surface 

of your Suit ?
An accident occured on Monday 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josh Bell, Elora rd. south, by which 

member of the family al-

Mark your ballot as above with an X opposite the Yes, and nothing more.

?
a young
most lost her life. Jean, the young
est daughter, about eight years old, 
is the victim. A lamp on the kitchen 
table was overturned by the child
ren, and Jean was burned by the 
flaming oil, which was spilled over 
her head and arms. Mr. Bell, who 

in the room at the time, quickly

Ontario Referendum Committee I3Ü When a house is “Built to your Order" you see to il that 
the best materials are used—Inside and outside—and that the 

work is honestly done throughout.
So ills with Tailor Made Clothes that are
Only the best materials are used — both inside and out- 

side - the work is honestly done and we can guarantee the 
garments to be substantial and servlcable.

Inspection Invited.

a

"hand made.
was
threw a coat over the child and 
smothered the flames, but in the few 
moments intervening the flesh was 
badly burned, and there are indica
tions that she had inhaled the blaze 
The doctor was summoned imme
diately, and attended to the suffer- 

While she is in a very cri-

Queen Victoria's ex-cook, lectur
ing in Brooklyn recently, probably 
came very near the truth when she 
blamed the spread of divorce on the 
fact that so many of the house
wives of to-day cannot cook, but are 
merely “tin can queens.

*"}lF**'

Seed? ! Seçds ! $
;

One pi the reasons given why so ing one. 
many young men in these days show tical condition there are hopes that
little or no disposition to marry is the little girl may soon be out of
that girls encourage them to spend danger. Mr. Bell had his hands
their money on them so freely that painfully scorched in his prompt and
it is found impossible to save any- effectual efforts to extinguish the
thing on which to begin house-keep- Are.—Paisley Advocate.
ing.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT' FURNISHER.

We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 
We keep only No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

A YOUTH STARTING WRONG.J, Cotton Seed 
Oil Cake. Pratt s

IN .FEEDS—Molasses Meal 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and .
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt's and Hess's Stock Ionic. WORK AND PROSPER. Ernest Pegelo, a youth still in his

Some people are always down, and teens, and son of Annie Pegelo, who 
it isn’t much wonder. They are not resides in the old Manse at Malcolm 
willing to get down to work for a in Brant Township, came wlthm. an 
part of their lives and have a "hance ace of getting into a heap of trouble 
'ater to gel their noses away from last week, all through his craze for 
the grindstone. getting his fingers on easy money.

If we read the histories of nearly Upon Mr. Liefso removing from 
all men who ever rose to distinction Elmwood to Walkerton a month ago 
we’ll find they were men who in the he turned over his contract as mail 
early days of their lives gave strice courier on R. R. No. 2 out of Elm- 
attention to their business. Too wood to this boy s mother, and the 
many to-day are not willing to do chap delivered-the mail A Patron 
the honest sweating that fell to their of the route Mrs. David Litt, sent 
lot awry back at the time of Adam, over to the Pegelo house a neat ™" 

They scenic, may of them, to live of money to be given to the 
in luxury on the labors of their fore- ter for a money order to be enclos- 
fathers, and in far too many cases fd in a letter which accompanied it 
the property so easily acquired is Not receiving an ac now e 6“ 
liable to slip from their hands be- Of the receipt of the order. enquir- 
fore they arc consigned to Mother ies were made, and it was found that 
Earth. In most cases the property 11 wa® never tumedin. „n(1
that sticks to a person is the prop- office inspector was n
erty lie makes with his own honest soon on the scene. But the lad 
industry. Too often a man begins stoutly denied ever gettmg it. This 
in poverty, but struggles on to a was offset hy the fact», and the guflt 
fair competence when he “shuffles was soon woven tightly 
off" and leave, hi, earning, to a pro- the inspector forcing «m to hoof 
geny who begins where their feth- It to his home and not permuting 

Most people are not what they ers left off an(i ieave 0ff where their him to drive in His Maje y
used to be—they used to be children. rathers began.' veyance with his mother, an o

fact that the alleged wrong-doin^ 
occured while off duty and not ac
tually on the route, is the only 
thing that saved him from spending 
possibly the next two years 
well-known city in the County of 
Frontenac.—Herald & Times.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed Always

From Chrome Leatheron hand.XV
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. A Horsepower Hame Strap

GEO. LAMBERT. ‘

Flour, Feed and Groceries
Phone 36 jMildmay - Ontario

OR

Criffitkjfalters1.
still fartherFrom all other points 

away such as Mildmay, 25 per cent, 
of the rate of exchange will be a|ded 
to the price of your ticket. This an
nouncement will not in any way in
terfere with the right which any pas
senger possessed of purchasing his 
ticket to the American border in Can
adian funds and from there making 
his own arrangements.

Persons travelling from Canada to 
points in the United States are now 
obliged to pey a surcharge on their 
passenger tickets to cover the differ- 

in value between Canadian and 
United States money. This order, 
which was passed by the Railway 
Commissioners, went 
March 15th. The surcharges provid
ed for depend in amount on the dis
tance from the border of the place 
where the ticket is purchased From 
points a short distance from the bor
der such as Sherbrooke, Montreal, 
Chatham, etc.,the surcharge will be 
7"> per cent.of the rate of exchange. 
Then, from points some distance 
farther away from tha border,, such 
as "ottawth Toronto, Winnipeg, etc., 
the surcharge will be 50 per cent 

r»v '. •
*• «’ •'

These two articles are made from chrome 
leather, the strongest, toughest leather known. 
They will not harden with sweat or water. They 
have great strength and wearing qualities that 
will more than please you. May we show you 
our fine selection of halters and harness. B

ence

into effect Lleeemer & Kalbfleiech, Mildmay 
Dentinger & Beingeesner, Formosa

Property is not always the best 
legacy. The ability to work is of
ten of more value. Work and Pros
per is a goo i slogan, and it is no dis- 

Some women are like spagetti— grace to a/man to have the ability 
when you think you’ve got them they and williMgness to get down to hon

est toil. , ,
f0 i^ îb

Some have a good time thinking of 
what a good time they would have 
if they were having it.

0f the machinery 
fe night the kitt

in a

slip away.
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1 ' i vmv1Bootleggers and

Whiskey Smugglers are 
Disgracing Canada

On April 18 Abolish Importation by voting YES

X-! * <
vJ Mr. I:

,

TÂÆ m -
r *■

y
I A FREE TRIALX

p.

A
Since January 1, 1920, thousands and thousands of gallons 

of Whiskey, Gin, Brandy and High Wines have been shipped 
into Ontario.

Express shipments alone for a long period averaged four to 
six cars per day, and have run as high as eight!

Four car loads a dav means at least 19,200 quarts daily, or over 5,000,000 
And yet the people of Ontario voted to make prohibition

R Right In Ybur Home!T

You can thank Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of the 
phonograph, for this remarkable offer. It has long been 
Mr. Edison’s wish that every home in the land might en-, 

j’oy the cheerful, restful, helpful influence of music. That 
is why it is possible for us to place

o

F
quarts per year, 
the permanent law I

This imported “Booze" is the stuff which enables the “Bootlegger” to 
carry on his illegal trade, and allows “Rum Runners and Whiskey 
Smugglers" to disgrace Canada.

!Officers of the law are set at defiance.
Read what the Chairman of the Board of License Commissioners says

I EDISON’S NEW DMMONDS himself. UMBEROLhImportation Makes Law Enforcement Difficult
“After an experience in the administration of the-Ontario Temperance 

Act covering the period from its first coming into -orce in September, 1916, 
I am in a position to state that importation is seriously hampering its effec
tiveness. The War Measures Act was repealed in January 1920, and the 
Dominion Orders-in-Council under the Act were rescinded. Heavy ship
ments of liquor into the province began at once. The number of cases ot
portion.”—From^^taterncr^b^the^hainnan^f'l^oapi’of license Commis-

sioners for Ontario.

P

The World*s Greatest Phonograph Value
and thank you for giving the Amberola an 
opportunity to prove its superiority over 
“talking machines’’ and commercial pho
nographs. ■ '

If you do want to keep it, we are bound 
to carry out the spirit of Mr. Edison s wish 
by arranging the very easiest terms of pay
ment to suit you.. We urge you to grasp 
this opportunity at once, if you wish to be 
among the first to enjoy this. Free Trial. 
We are ready and waiting to hear from 
you right now!

right in your home for a three day*s 
FREE trial 1 There are absolutely no 
conditions attached to this offer. Come 
to our store—pick out any style Amberola 
and a dozen records—and we will deliver 
them to your home.

6

M i

I

S Let the Amberola 
entertain you for 
three whole days— 
and then if you do 
not wish to keep it, 
we will call for it—

Shall the importation and the
bringing of intoxicating lili 
liquor» into the Province Hv 
be forbidden?

S I
I

IN

NF»-G V J. F. SCHUETT ]Shall the importation and thè 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden? YESX <
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-- are extra men to cede for and nfuchYour SeHmMccmy r , ^ ™?

------------ -----------  » .- -- _ mean tired muscles even though popu-
-'For the woman who can lessen her makes on the market and all give good |ar opinion sometimes classes sewing

______ ____ -javork by the-useeof labor-saving ma- results. All of them work more sat- as “light” work. An electric motor
WM-Xy/ ' Shinerv the appliances which are at- isfactorily from * wall socket put In attached to the sewing machine re-
tZy/ \ ‘isched to the electric light socket are for the purposeifiian from an ordm- moves all strain from the sewer, who

------  ■ - T valuable field to investigate. By, ary-electric light socket. can direct her entire attention to.the
... • ~ Anronornlst, 72* Adelaide et West. Toronto. looking over the variety of equipment The mangie is a valuable machine ?a™e"t. el)e [« making
Address communicative to 0^ , 'that is now being manufactured, the] 1 h e IargC*&l*11y. The secret of Electric lights make it possible for

Mating the Breeding Block. . ’ * stuff, the Sod»** *£a"dtt housewife-will realise that electric,ty, g0i*fesults>ith the mangle the Um.lytoenjoy ttoong wmte
, . more cheaply than other towis ana - ,aivmg a large part of : " ?- woman’s ability to evenings together. Kerosene lampsOn many farms the problem of im- .g ^ diffidult to succeed with them, h^,seboId pr0,bfem. Electricity « ! i“iTltotlJi properly If she matters are hard to keep in good condition, 

th,t T'?7 f ^-Tencriro- if » fPT si"“^ rulelar* ^' ^^Woriess. dcan dependable. There is : c^h, Pa„Pki^s 0f clothe, can and their light is at the best flideer-
cated by the lack of one Jfenced en u6e hena for hatching the eggs ’ machinery to rig up. No with the mande excepting >•»« and dim. Electricity affords a
closure to confine the Best liens du™*sas incubators do not give very satis»- ™ the storage and J*"01" h«ch have ruffle* Rompenf, flood of light in every part of a room,
the breeding season. Only ont-«^factory reslllts. Itl fixing the nest, I fj, ’m eliminated with ‘J^n* apron! Other’s aprom, The dooryard, the barn and barn-
bouse and a fenced yard is. needed.^n ^ a sod or put Mme dirt intot bot- g 7he accompanying labor and dirt. ^Tand cdlars’ can be satisfLtor- yards And outbuildings ran have bulbs
this enclosure can be placed » number rf a box> then cover with hay or F . into the socket and tlv -td ouicklv done with the mangle, ready/for instant use at any hour of
of the best hens mated to the best at,.aw After the first week .or two, ^ew tile being so |ly and qutek^ ^"^gie the worker the dây or night.
male bird that can be raise*, or pur- • kl with warm water about every P* . • t uae electrical appli- fn'Aed clothes between the The d-ectnc vacuum-cleaner saves
chased. Then the eggs from this JJ*» dey until the last week. Then ““ SSJon in appear- p,aC^ jXrowM.A aro^suMy heated carrying heavy rugs to the yard to
îXLXr Ca1nhbC USed t0Xr P lthO' should be sprinkled every d*£ ££ They have beauty as well as ^Tas gasoline or kpJse^e, a!d be cleaned and there is no raising of 
breeders for the coming yeftr. I wjjj take about five weeks for the by £*** » f • dust as when a broom is used. Cur-

on most farms there will be many egffs to hatch when set under hemn ^y- of electricity are toc w«k> iÎLng L be done tains, heavy coats hats, robes, couch
hens that can be classed as useful A medium-sized hen can cover fou ,ab,e for the farm as well as the . f t two hours. There is covers and upholstered chairs may
birds although not quite good enough „gg3. ^y home. The farm lighting and “ ^uch difference between using a cosdy and thoroughly cleaned
to use as breeders. These can be As soon as the little birds are dry, ^ systems are simple in cgn- ll_nd_i..on and using a mangle as there by this electric fnend. 
given free range during the breeding take from the hens until all are hatch-^[^ruction end operation, easy to oil . between walking and riding in an If the water for the use of the 
season and if hen hatching is used, the , fKj jf ;f seems best to keep the hens i Œre for. The standard . - .., household can be pumped into-, a sup-
free range flock wUl furnish the set- for mothers, shut in a coop so that » ™ ‘ » etoutly enough made to “UtonmbUe. ply tank by an electric motor, much
ting hens to hatch and brood the the gosiings cannot wander away as P PVerv-day hard usage. The Although the use of electricity is a labor is saved. The same motor can 
thicks from the eggs laid by the best ' they do not h,eed tire call of the hen. J ^ 0re e,g0 increas. wonderful aid to the laundry, it is be used for turning the churn and the
etock. If one prefers to raise without a « PV =ervice and are becoming quit* as valuable as a help in food ice cream freezer.

Frequently farm flocks do not4m-j mother, and I usually use that method to an ever-increasing mini- preparation. There are, of course Electricity even promises to do our
prove rapidly because the best hens wrap warmly in a blanket, then fill ^ farm homes. electric ranges which are marvéls of dishwashing for us The dishes are good in
lay first and are broody first. When a with warm water and set m the that is to be equipped beauty. As yet, they are somewhat aCraped and put into racks which are farmers can learn much from them,
the lest layers become broody they are ! middle of the box where the goslings electric labor-saving devices slow and quite expensive. But there placed in a cylinder containing soap Their fee3 should be promptly and
act upon eggs laid by inferior layers can crowd about it. Cover all warm- properly wired. When in- are numberless small accessories and water, the lid fastened and the cheerfully paid. The writer does not
that have just started. This removes ly with blankets. Be sure they are ,}lant an the equipment which wiU help much in cooking. Ail current turned on. This current caus- km)W any vets that are profiteers or
acme of the best layers from the kept warm, though not too warm if ® probably be taken care of electric toaster and an electric perco- Cs the water to become heated and td >ny that have become unduly wealthy
chance of egg production for a long the weather is hot, for they are very Phould be listed and the later are not only efficient, but add a circulate freely. When the dishes are
period. More improvement would be tender the first l4w weeks. house properly wired in the beginning, hospitable air to the breakfast table, clean, the soapy water is ran out of
possible if the eggs from the best When they are from twenty-four h PertlLsXe first machine the house- A light breaWast may consist of fruit the washer and clear water poured
layers had been placed in an incu- to thirty-six hours old,.I give the first V ^ consider Ls a power cereal which has been placed in the over the dishes. The current is again
bator and these liens allowed to con- feed. Even then they will never eat ™ machine. The number of fireless cooker in the evening, and turned on and the dishes rinsed in
tinue laying to reproduce themselves muA and sometimes will eat only « the market is almost coffee and toast prepared at the table dear, hot water. They are then token
as often as possible during the breed- j grass. They never have the appetites Th all are or can be by using the electric toaster and the ^ of the cylinder and allowed to
ing season. | for grain that young ducks develop. with reversible wringers, electric percolator. There are small drain until dry.

The number of roosters necessary They should be fed alone as they can- ^PP are now being made poH»ble electric ovensandeertric Electricity furnishes hea and cold
. a hreedinz flock is a! not eat as fast as ducks or chicks and , tllhq Thp driving e-ears waffle irons. An electric grill with and power and light, and all of thesedebatable question ant of course, de-1 there is danger that they may starve! ^J^ould all be either enclosed three or four heats and tw pans wil can be obtained from the same inno- 
pends on the individuality of the male j to death. Bread and milk makes the the machine so as to prevent cook and keep hot two different dishes cent light or wall socket,
birds. The male is sometimes blamed best feed, although I sometimes make chance of injury to the operator, at once.
for a lack of fertility that is due to a johnnycake of eommeal and mid- ^ jroni„g of clothes is quite as The electric fan is not only a fine 
the belts. The male is half the flock filings with a little s«la and mois ten- tedious a task as the washing, thing on hot summer days and nights
•but it is the hens that produce the, ed with milk or buttermilk, then baked . will fumi3h the heat for but in the winter time it is a great
eggs. If the hens are overfat or lack-, quite hard. When ready to feed, mois- irQn as weit as the power for the aid in circulating warm air over the 
ir.g in vigor they will not produce ten with milk or water but do n° I w.asJver The use of the electric iron room
good hatchable eggs even when mated have it sloppy. If it is possible ; ]esscn5 the time jroning one-third The use of the electric fan also makes 
with the best male birds. I feed the bread, however, it will give one.half besides furnishing a con- it possible during the summer to

A mating is not necessary for each much better results and even a con- beat. There are several the meals in the kitchen when there
fertile egg as experiments have prov-; siderabie expense for the first few Siam, 
ed that fertility will be present in weeks will pay in the end. 
eggs laid bv a flock as long as two If they can be kept from mdiges- 
weeks after' the males have been re- tion and from getting wet or cold, 
moved.- This means that the breeder there should be little difficulty in rais- 
must wait about two or three weeks: ing them. It is well to feed about five 
before the results of accidental mat- times a day for the first two weeks, 
ings will show no effect. It has been gradually lessening the feeds until by 
found that the first eggs after a mat- the time they are about two months 
ing will be infertile for about ten old the morning and evening feeds 
days. The practical value of this will be enough. They require a great
means that the breeders should be amount of pasture, however and if , tl
mated up about three weeks before the weather is wet, they must be given Connecting ,/"k9c'XtWaiis from 
eggs will be used or sold for hatching | plenty of chopped grass and weeds of^ Paul^ t»{ the ^omth ^

Investigations in trapnesting and, They should have water deep enough| from Ephesus in 55 cr 66 A.D.
pedigree hatching have proven that so they can wash out their eyes and ^ ig a^ressed to the practical needs 
some hens lay eggs which are never j arranged so they will not tfet wet. ij prol)]ems 0f the Christian people 
fertile, while other hens lay eggs that It is better not to give it at meal|of Corinth, living as they were in the 
nearly always produce vigorous ! time. If the weather is at all favor- of a heathen city, and is lull
chicks A general rule in mating is to'able, put on the grass every day, for 0f wise counsel reganlmig umtyandX eight fLiales to a male in the the little feet will spread out if kept purity in the church, th.r party irtnfe
A^atiTbreeds. Ten or twelve females!,ong on a board floor. One must be and q«.arrels ^f^yorco, idol
to a male livings good results with I careful, however, that the li ttle fel- fcas^U, tlm p!^ maUerg Somc Qf

American breeds like Rocks and, lows do not become cold or damp. j» preCepts are for his own time,
Wyandottes. Fifteen females to a| If for any reason they are wet, wipe and f(jr lhe conditions of that time, 
male is all right with Leghorns. In dry, then wrap warmly and let them Mt for ourSf but there a re principles 

larger number of fe- dry by the heat of their own bodies. jnvoIved which have n universal ap- 
I have never had much success in rais- plication. *”
ing them after they became real wet. The epistle of the Galatians was 
If they can be kept well and strong written, it is supposed, somewha 
until they begin to feather, there i, earlier from U
little trouble toj-aise them’. ^chiefly an exposition and defence of
they arc feathered they can shift for pauj.s great teaching of salvation by 
themselves and may be turned on fajtb, but it contains in the last chap- 
pasture with only a little grain. ter iinstructions and counsels for the

If It is possible to spare an old yfe of faith, which have a practical
goose to raise the little ones, it will be bearing.

I more satisfactory than any other 
method. They are not only on guard 
every moment of the day and night, 
but they also find just the food which 
the goslings need and will raise them 

almost nothing in the way of grain.

w " 0.
"S m.r^.__ +,

Watch th<r new fiired man Hi- - 
see if he does thorough work. Nothing 
is more costly than hired help that 
steadily dry up the cows 'Jj stopping 
the process of milking before the flow 
has dtaseJ. A young boy with unde
veloped hand muscles »etMUihk. not be 
tnueted. with heavymill^r^gr^ows. He 
may soon have Very sore nands and 
prefer to half milk the cows rather 
than own up thePhe can’t do it right.

* A well-trained ,dog may be a help 
in driving cattle, but many dogs bring 
up the cows on the run and worry 
them. Such methods are not good for 
milk production and irritate the dis
position of animals which are natur
ally • very nervous. A dog barking 
loudly around the barn at milking 

I time is not a good business proposi- 
a farmer to

ând
y

p
tion. I believe it pays 
drive in the cows himself when they 

the bam and not let the dog
A

are near 
bother them.

If you have a sick cow, give the 
veterinarian half a chance to save the 
animal by calling him early. When a 
cow is devitalized frem sickness and 
half dead, the veterinarian may be 
blamed for losses, 1 hough not respon- 

Cows take larger doses of

R
T

0
sible.
medicine than men, and medicine costs 
money. The veterinarians do a lot of 

" the live' stock business and

- F
ys.4

I
from their practice.

s
The animal called the cattalo is a 

cross
the ordinary co*\v. The product is an 
animal between the two in weight, 
able to “hustle” for itself cn the 
plains. It promises to be a good beef 

j animal.

breed between the buffalo and
p

*
Ducklings need no feed until they 

from twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours old. For the first week they 

Have you ever tried to winter ^houl<i be fed five times a day; after 
cattle or sheep on cornstalks and that the number of times may be de- 
straw, and if you have, haven’t y°u 1 creased to three times until they are 
found it a sort of uphill- business? I two to three weeks old. A good ra- 
have seen the thing tried, in the be- tion to begin with consists of a mix- 
lief that it is a cheap or economical ture of equal parts, by measure, of 
plan of wintering the animals. On roiie<i oats and bread crumbs, with 
most of our farms there is a vast ! three per cent, of sharp sand mixed 
amount of both these roughages which | jn the feed, gradually changing from 
we must- plan to utilize as far as ^ jess 0f the bread to more of the oats, 
possible, but as for making either one1 aTWj adding bran, and later eommeal. 
or both of them sustaining feeds,; This feed should be made quite moist, 

pecially during the winter months, cither with milk or water, and it is 
it is not at all advisable. j also desirable to cut up green feed.

It has been estimated that on a such as lettuce, clover, alfalfa or lawn 
farm having a rotation of com, small grass, adding to the above mash the 
grains, and clover there is about two amount of fifteen per cent. If milk 
tons of roughages produced for every js not available for use in fixing the 

theme of Christian freedom, but with ton of grain. This would mean over mash, after the first week add a small
particular reference to his own ex- 0ne ton of roughage produced, and amount of beef scrap,
perience and his own example. He j every one of us would consider that a r 
does not appeal to the Corinthians to j very ]ow figure when our grain yields 
do anything which he is not willing; * fairl substantial or woh above 
to do, and does make a practice of do-1 /
ing, himself. He has rights as a man , the average. _n thp_
and as an apostle of Jesus Christ, Of course, we cannot use all the.c 
which he does not choose to exercise, roughages as feed except where n 
“We bear all things,” he says, “that very intensive system of farming is • 
we may cause no hindrance to the | followed ; we must husk a part of our 
gospel of Christ.’’ And again, “I am corn from the standing stalk and a 
become all things to all men,^ that I i portion of our straw must be used
nxay by all means save some.” And ; for bedding Gf farm stock. But even
all this “for the gos.pt 1 s sake. j w-fch all of tbc roughage that is made

Here, in vv. 24-27, he argues from j avanable through siloing or shredding.
S'Sriïi the corn fodder and threshing of the. 

tian. They who run in the races arc 
not compelled by law to be temperate, 
but they impose this discipline of 
temperance upon themselves. Their 
purpose is to gain an earthly crown, 
but the Christian seeks one that is 

Is he not, therefore,

E
Our Supplies of Roughage.

M

and refreshing it by stirring it.I
s serve

s
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the

many cases a 
males per male have brought very 
good results but, of course, they might 
not be depended upon. When the 
fowls are on free range the fertility 
Boons to run better with a smaller 
mi mber of males than 
breeding pens are closely yarded.

small grain there is too little of it 
used as feed for our live stock.

The silo has been the means of 
making much of our commonest 
roughages useable as feed. While 
silage has been classed as a roughage 
itself, it is superior to the other 

ges because it is more succu-

l

wfiI
when the

incorruptible, 
much more bound to temperance in all 
things—in foed as well as in drink, 
and in all matters of pleasure and of 
desire?

\ilia
lent and contains a fair proportion ; 
of grain when made of corn, 
stock fed on silage is far thriftier, 
than that fed on stalks and straw.1 
But when feeding silage our stock ' 

some dry

How to Rake Goslings.
LiveThe Temple of the Body.

1 Cor. 6: 19-20. Paul is speaking in He That Soweth.
who Gal. 6: 7-8. Paul warns against the 

is saved by faith in Jesus Christ, is folly of those who presume upon the 
riot under the bondage of form, or mercy of God, who continue in evil- 
custom, or ceremony, or ritual oblige- doing with the hope that they will be 
tion He is not saved by doing ceir- forgiven. The seed of evil-doing will 
tain things and refraining from doing bear a Harvest, just as surely as that 
others His all-sufficient salvation is of weU-doimg. What crimes a man 
in Christ and in Christ alone. Paul commits have consequences whidh 
had gone so far as to say, “All things even God’s forgiveness will not nuli- 

The goose can cover twelve or are lawful for me,” that is, of course, fy. God ,« not mocked
,,, 2™ !n abm, all things which arc not in themselves This truth applies to physical asfifteen eggs and will hatch n about au g „ ^ immoral But well as to spiritual healtli. Bad hab-
four weeks so it is well to let them hp qualifiea that statement by its of life i»ison and corrupt the body,
lay until the end of the season, prob- ^yjng “Not all thing are expedient.’ Intemperance breeds disease. 
ably the middle or last of June. There are tilings which he might do, habita of excessive drinking and smok- 

When the goslings begin to hatch, ifi whjc|, there is no wrong, but which jng are hurtful to many who indulge 
take them away as soon as dry or the wouid be unprofitable to himself or in them. The small boy who imitates 
goose may leave the remaining eggs, hurtful to others. For his own sake, the cigarette habit of his big brother 

Because of this fondness for green when all tlhe eggs are hatched, shut for the sake of his own highest and js laying up trouble for himself m
the mother in a coop for a few days best life, and because of the influence ■ UK-r years. There are other, hab,ta of
th! i levs are stromr enough to which his life has over others, he will uncleimlinc6s, and overeating, and
until the legs are el-rorg c * “ not do them. He will be governed by „nBuiuble dressing, and exceseuve in-
carry the fat bodies, for the old goose ^ 8Upreme law of love, and that dulgence in certain fascinating kind*

; will le«d them long distances. h.ven ru]e his conduct. • | of amusement, which are equally bad.
j after she is let out, a shelter should jn the verses just preceding hie Let us take to heart Paul’e lessons,
! be provided for nights and wet weath- niJakes special reference to un chastity, and remembeir that we who are sow
er. It is sometimes necessary to drive a besetting sin of the entire commun- ers to-day wiki be reapers to-morrow, 
her into this as she is quite independ- ity of Corinth. The name of the city innlication
ent about caring for the little birds, had become a byword f#r vice, and in ■ Appluat .
I always feed several times a day as Roman cirotes the phrase, to live like truti, „f this familiar jiassage
they will grow faster than if left to t*%*SJ*& ™
pick for themselves. freedom of that sorb The Chris- ^ ^ do[^ are regularly dis-

tian’s body belongs to the Lonh It a covcri emphasizes the relentless 
consecrated; it is holy.. \ our bed. es 4 whjch physical decay and

How to reduce the number of goph- You“oannot 'deprave and make vüc X^rc^l'r'n-on' h’lTe1 "hi h’arXwXand 
ei-s is a problem that seems near aolu- what belongs to the Ixird Chnat To re^enoe tbottgh wiih tears cannot 
tion in Saskatchewan. The Depart- the follower of Je-us tei,M off the Eihe mfflets if
meat of Agriculture of that province, stronger argument tor punty ana he;. law3 aj-e tsroken. Everyone of us 
In 1920. conducted a gopher contest clean living than tins. t has the making of his future in his
In the schools, with the result that Here ^ the ’temole of the own hands. It will he a harvest of a
1,798 schools entered, and 2,019.233 j^v^host wlitfi i! in you? The kiml depending on the quality of our 
gophers were destroyed, at a cost to w-fco risJin the free-! preront sowing. The future and
the department of $3,159.75, or -15G d 0|- fatth from the liondage of. tinaliy eternity, wi . . ., .
cent each. What tlita reduction in the form. and custom, and tradition, ilnda : pr XüXhfc “ HeîX
number of gophers means in the sav- a stave to the Hiffh«t, tfej "Xrf™ P£ 1^ Hearer, is
Ing of foodstuffs Is hard to estimate, mfoperty and the hhi ïuel the fruitage of righteousness.” If
but it would be very great, aa an That is his eiifrai.chi-emuu, his true | tn. B tWre will be wild
analysis of 11,0^^*!*** freedom. He ^ «ot forget c „ lhe ndnd j, filled with

! ti-ash and WjM; ^win

Temperate in All Things. | riise fail of its reward both .-»« and 
In Chap, 9 Paul returns to this /lereafter.-------- **

1]The growing popularity of geese in 
this country makes it advantageous 
for every farm woman to study the 

sgv! >ct of goose raining if she wishes 
to : tike the most of her poultry and 
gain the greatest profit from the food 
which the farm produces. While hens gtrange to relate they will take them 
ore almost an essential because of the^ ]n the wet grass or on the water.and 
feed which they save, geese in con- them the coarsest feed while the
nection with liens will bring In sur- ]jttlc ones grow more rapidly than 
prising returns for the time and wjth the best of care, 
money invested. We have found that 
they not only keep themselves during 
the summer and fall, on the grass and 
waste fruit from the orchard, but the 
ether poultry, especially the ducks, 
will eat a much greater amount of 
Jwrboge because of running with the

ipmshim V

create» an appetite for 
roughages, such as straw, shredded 
fodder, or hay, and in this way we are 
able to utilize such dry feds to good 
advantage and secure a value for them 
that it would not be possible to obtain 
otherwise and get the roughage con
verted into manure to help conserve 

soil fertility. In following such a 
system of feeding our efforts are di
rected largely toward keeping the 
soil in a state of high productivity, 
Which is one of the foremost problems

on
The smoothest looking axle Is 
rough and pitted under the 
microscope. The powdered mica 
in Imperial Mica Axle Grease 
filla in this roughness and maxes 
every rubbing surface emootn. 
Grease can then lubricate prop- 
erly and will last twice as long 
as it ordinarily would.

Imperial Mica Axle Grease is 
and most economical 

can buy for your 
and trucks.

The

the best 
grease you 
wagons l_-

Leather is honeycombed with 
nores - thousands of them to 

every square 
inch. To pre
vent these 
tiny open
ings from 
absorbing 

ffiggal dust, sweat 
and moisture 
use Imperial 
Eureka Har
ness. Oil.

f to-day.
I have a friend who each winter 

into the stock yards and takes,goes
home a bunch of very thin steers. 
His chief object is to feed the steers 
all the roughages he has put away 
during the summer and fall, and by 
the time these are all gone, which is 
along after com planting sometime he 
takes them back to the stock yards 
where he expects to sell them for 
about two cents more per pound than 
he paid. They are not fat cattle but 
have grown into good flesh and are 
suitable for butchers or feeders for 

to finish

the whitest, lightest

I LB.

I
gome farmer who wants 
them. All he plane on is getting a 
good price for his silage and rough- 
ages and the privilege of putting 

loads of manure back on his

fj It closes up the pores of ■ 
r n leather and keeps it strong, E 
7 flexible and new looking. ■ 
f It contains rio acids ancti B 
/ it will not turn rancid. ■ 

teamsters and | 
and rccom- I

Attacking the Gopher.
r i

I many 
s#ndy soil. Farmers, 

liverymen use 
mend it.

1 —» —

Don't compel the women-folk to 
and close two or three big gates Sold in

convenient sise» 
by dealer a 
everywhere.

open
through the cattle yards every time 
they go out to look up eggs.

0l
l IT! IHl

Hpj jWhen we consider ourselves as 
formers for life, and make farming a 
practical study, then we will take 
pride in our farms and live stock.

---------- 4"— ---- —
Heavy curtains, thick carpets, wall

paper and other draperies all tend to 
spoil the breathable air of a room.
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GERMANY AGAIN dBbSTHE ALLIES
IN MOST IMPUDENT OF NOTES

k - BRITISH COAL MINERS DROP TOOLS
AND THREATEN TO FLOOD MINES

'

f.

r ^
After Refusing Point-Blank to Meet Allied Demand to Pay 

One Billion Marks Gold by March 23, Germany Also 
Refuses to Obey the Disarmament Orders 

on April First.

Feared i 1 i

1

^ A despatch from Per» say»:—Got- rame applies to the light equipment.

bttt zztzz
Having refusai point-blank to meet prpsent, a most remarkable plea,! 
the allied demand to pay 1,000,000,000 Article 63 of the treaty says: 
marks gold by March 23, Germany “The manufacture of aim®, mum- 
replies refusing to put into effect the fions or any war material shall only 
diisarmameht measure® ordered to be be carried out in factories or work* 
completed by April 1. j the location of which shall be com-

As Berlin proposed to arbitrate the ; muniicEted bo and approved by the' 
question of the amount of her pay- ] Government® of the principal alïed 
merits to date to prove she owed no ar.d associated power® and the nuiro- 
balance of 12,000,000,000 on the 20,- ber of which they retain the right td 
000,000,000 marks due May 1, she restrict.” 
now asks that the allies arbitrate the 
disarmament matter. That is, on all 
except one point—Germany refuses 
point-blank to disarm her fortresses 
on the Polish .border ‘ because of the 
danger from the east.”

Germany, in her note, which is 
dated March 26, replies that she 
handed ever all arms really due, and 
that the . allies* calculations were 
wrong by 1,000,000 rifles. For dis
armament of the eastern fortresses 
the note says:

“The pieces of artillery conserved 
by Germany for the defence of the 
ci-badls are absolutely necessary and 
their surrender is impossible, in view 
of present events in the East. The

made toward a solution of the prob
lems.

The coal problem is extremely diffi
cult of solution, because white every
one admits that the miners have a 
grievance in facing a heavy reduction 
in wages, no one can suggest how it 

be obviated except by a Govern- 
«àÿ. Vfiüs seems tx> be out

À despatch from London says: By 
a Royal proclamation issued on Thwrs»- 

^ day night Great Britain is declared to 
in a “state of emergency" in view 

of the coal miners’ strike.
This is the first time in British 

history that an industrial crisis has 
been so qualified.

The declaration of this ‘‘state of 
emergency” empowers the Govern
ment to apply certain special mea
sures provided for under the act 
which was passed by Parliament last 
October, and which was introduced at 
the period of another mining diffi
culty.

The tost coal strike was settled be
fore the Emergency 
law, and this is its initial application.

Labor leaders of all shades e# opin
ion had protested against the oiU, but 
it was put through Parliament, and 
then practically forgotten. News of 
its application, in fact, came as a 
great surprise, even to many poli
ticians.

There are certain indications that 
this coal strike may develop into a
general strike, a warning of which is enginemen and pumpmen, who were 
conveyed by the summoning of a con- the chief beneficiaries under the war 
fercr.ee by the two other members of wage scale, and this notice which the 
the “Labor - Triple Alliance"—the coa] owners contend was only a form- 
railway men and the transport work- ality, these workers are now threat-

’ j to accept, thus allowing the 
mines to be flooded and ruining the 
industry for an indefinite time.

Success or failure for the strike, is 
expected to depend upon the results 
of meetings of the railway and trans
port workers called for early next

- m
* .

may 
ment su 
of the q

It is also admitted that the diver
sion of the coal to overseas trade was 
due mainly at first to the exorbitant 
prices fixed by the coal owners, who 
were determined to maintain their 
immense profits in addition to meeting 
the increased wages.

Now by reason of the United States 
competition and the increasing res
triction of the French demand because 
of her coal receipts from Germany, 
the situation demands a sacrifice, but 
neither the miners nor the owners are 
willing to face it.

No strike can ameliorate such a 
situation, but it can certainly make 
it worse.

The coal miners, in determining the 
existing wage contracts, gave notice 
to all mine employes, including the

? 'Æm.' ix ' •4m,tion. ÿ :
,;:x

î
J

L;' ^
Germany supplied the mum-tis of tb0 

factories she chexe. The allies ap
proved them, and declared tbit, 
therefore, arms could not be mianur- 
factured in other factories, of which 
it gave a list, including the Krupp 
works. Germany’s new note declare# 
the tic at y gives the allies no right 
to forbid the manufacture of arms in 
all these factories, and that the allies 
have power to act only with regard to 
the factories named by the German 
Government as official arms manu
factories.

This is considered as perhaps the 
most impudent of all the impudent 
notes Germany has sent the allies. It* 
is virtually a defiant trouble-maker.

Act became a mM
xs .. ■

A FLYING AMBULANCE
British aeroplane ambulance Is capable of carrying 

patients. The picture shows a patient being admitted to the cabin.
fourThis latest3

[\
but Poland claims to have carried a 

TownsThe Silesian Tangle.
As the average man read the rev- 

suits of the balloting in Upper Silesda 
and noted that the Germans polled 
about 60 per cent, of the vote, 
average men settled back with the 
idea that cnc troublesome post-war 
matter had been "cleared up. Wherein 
the average man seem? to have been 
mistaken. Upper Silesda is not to be 
denied her “place in. the sun” the 
world’s news. Instead of settling the 
matter, it 'seems that the plebiscite 
throws the whole situation into a 
tangl-e that must finally be passed 

United States back to the League of Nations for ad-
--------- justment. Far from being the end

A despatch from Washington ef the quarrel, the French and the 
says:—President and Mrs. Harding t Poles would make it the beginning 
will receive Mme. Curie in the White of another long-drawn-out dispute. 
House on May 20 and present her Geographers, ethnologists, economists 
with a gramme of radium, valued at and industrial experts are all to have 
$100,-000, in behalf of the women of a word.
the United States, who have con-1 Germany gets the clear majority ; 
tributed to a fund for this purpose in . -

majority of the communes, 
and industrial centres go Teuton ; but 
the Pole carries the farming areas 
and the mining towns. A boundary #
line that would separate Polish and Educational Expenditures.
German areas would look like a trail Ontario spends something over 
left in the dust by a snake with a! twenty millions of dollars annually on 
broken back. Nevertheless, an effort ^ ^ public, separate, industrial, con- 
is certain to give Poland a part, at j tinuation, and high schools, and its 
least, rof the eastern area of Upper colli€g-jate institutes. The great bulk 
Silesia. 0f this amount is contributed and ex-

Most of the world hoped for a Pol- pemjg4 by the municipalities them- 
ish victory. It is rather hard to get geirtreg# Qn university education the 
away from the feeling that had the provinice spends less than two mil- 
Poles polled a majority not quite so ljon3 of dollars; that is, less-than one- 
much would ibe heard of the secondary tenth of tbe amount spemit on primary 

of the Silesian agreement. anj secondary education.
No one who realizes the interde- 

pendieince of the various grades of 
education will argue that university 
education costs too much. “Primary, 
secondary, and higher education are 
part of one great education effort. The 
goal of that effort is to develop a free 
human being who has been prepared

recognition of her scientific services, U7aaV1i7 Mowl/ïli RaitAVt for the responsibility of deciding
particularly in the discovery of If CCKlj ifldllivl Rv|ivl | things for hrimself. Each division of
radium. _________________ our educational system has its share

Mme. Curie will come to the United “ qZTv»,! m~i 35 +0 in this preparation. The same pupil
States especially for the presentation. Toronto.^ 36f. heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked"! 50 to may pass through aUd grades. The

----- vTiTo p v, t, *1 85° k - Nto 55c; rolls,*31 to 32c; cottage roll's, 33 teachers of the primary schools are
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., British $1-88-4, No. 2 Northe:r»,?1. . 4,,o. ^ 34c; bn,,akfast ba«,OI1] 43 to 46c; taught in the secondary schools by 

Columbia, is the first woman Cabinet ■ > v • 1 • ’ faIi,.y breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c; teachers who have themselves beeii
Minister in the British Empire. j Manitoba oats_No. 2 CW, not quot- backs, plain, hope in, 47 to 50c; bone- taught in the universities. The efiec-

John Burroughs, the world-renown- cd; No.« CW, 38%c; extra No. 1 feed, lesa, 49 to 53c. __ tiveness of university work largely de
ed naturalist, died recently while 38%c; No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed, »7c »<="*» on the exceltence of thp **■
travelling home from California 33%c. to _8c deal el. , - ' paratory schools, ar.d the whole tone

General Degonete 1 where he has spent the winter. His Manito^ barley—No. 3 CiV, 80c; La«i Turc- ticrwis^ ^ ^ »pd atmosphere of the secondary
French Genernl-ln-CIlief, who Is eon-i b,niai took place on tes eighty-fourth| No. ^CW, 08.4c, rejected, Vi , ^9^  ̂ ^Shortening, schools are created by their an,ver-
ducting the military operation® in the birthday at his boyhood home, Pough- ^ above in store Fort- William. tierces, 12 to 12%c; tube, 12% to 13c; sity-trained staffs. The character of
occupied German territory. kceprie, N.Y. _____ ___ Ontario wheat—F.o^b. shipping pails, 13 to 13 %c; prints, 14% to 15c., the work in the primary schools is

puniivs, according to freights outside, Choice heavy steers, $10 to $11 ;. ultimately influenced or even deter - 
No. 2 Spring, $1.75 to $1.80; No. 2 ff0O< 1 heavy Steers, $8.50 to $9.50; but-1 mined by the ideals of the University.
Winter, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 goose i chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, ! The interests of primary, secondary,
wheat, $1.70 to $1.75. I good, $8 to $9; do, med.. $0 to $8: do, j and higher education are intordepen-

American corn—Prompt shipment, I com., $4 to. $0; butchers’ bulls, choice, anci interlocked. No one inter-
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 90c, nom-l $7 to $7.50; do, goed, $6 to $7; do, j est can be impaired without weaken-
inal. 1 com., $4 to $0; butchers cows, choice, • fv,.» nthers* none can be imurovedOntaiio oats—No. 3 white, 43 to to $9; do. good, $6.50 to $7.50; do,! ? . th To
45c, according to freights outside. j com., $4 to $5; feeders. $7.75 to $8.75; ; without stiengthenang the otiur 

Barley—Malting, 80 to 85c, accord- ■ diy 900 lbs., $7J25 to $8.75; do, 800 lbs., | set the financial claims of one against 
inig to freights outside. I $5.75 to $6.75; do, com.. $5 to $6;, the other would be to impoverish all.

Ontario flour—V/inter, prompt ship-1 can,ners and cutters, $2 to $4.50; milk- 
memt. straight run bulk, seaboard, (yrs g^i to choice, $85 to $120: do,
$8.50. I com. and med., $50 to $60; choice ;

Peas—No. 2, $1.55 to $1.65. outside. ] =ipringere, $90 to $130; lambs, y earl-j 
... . , n ,• ■ Py • Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: ' jngS '$10 to $11; do, spring, $12 to 

A despatch from Paris says: —( en- S«ovakian Minister, Osuki, in z1’ First patents, $10.50; second patents, 1 $14. calves, good to choice, $12 to $13; 
tral Europe is again aflame. Charles, declared that the “situation is the:^10 sheep. $6 to $10; hogs, fed and' water-
proclaimed the “Apostolic King of gravest. If Charles takes Budapest Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.05 to $11°- led, $14.25; do, weighed off car®,
Hun^arv Emperor of Au&tro-Hun- it will be direct defiance flung into M i'll feed—Garlots delivered, To- $14e50; do. f.o.b., $13.25; do, country
rarv and King of Jerusalem.” the teeth of our ultimatum—and ronto freight*, bags included: Bran,?, marching af the head of means war." per ton $36; rherta pen- ton $34; Montreal,
half the Hungarian army towards Martial law has been proclaimed ^hoheSe—’ tolil 33% tt^34c; Oats, Can. West.,, No. 2 63 to 64c;
Budapest, w'hcve the Government, practically throughout Central Eur- twi^ ;{4 to 34^c; triplets 34% to No. 3 60 to 61c. lour, Man.
headed bv Admiral Horthy, is repert- epe and the Balkans. Censorship hasj3fyc; oW large| 34 to 35c; do, twins, at 4o"
cd to be preparing for immediate, been imposed upon all telegraph and; 34^ to 35%c. b ILiv No’ -------------------, . • ,• K,if i* wmld
llic-ht telephone lines. All foreign news- j Butter—Fresh d-airy, choice, 48 to Bran, $36.25. Shoits,, $36.25. Hay, . tie«matcli from London says:— continental mnugration, but it wo>

Gbika, the Roumanian Minister to Roumanie have been taken over by toflT? ' ’ |twé. car lots’, $1 to $1.06. twelve to fifteen cancellations daily | passage» and med® ^
Paris, said that “before the Haps- the military.. ïL,^Canadian, hand-picked, bus., Butcher steers good, $§,60 to ,$10; t„r peerages to Canada, which have mcnts before the ll“^1I1g ^ow some,
burg, are permitted to remount the: All frontiers have been closed and ,g B0 ^ $8 75; primes, $2.75 to $3.25; j med., $8 to $8.50; com., $7 t(> ! been booked by proaipective emigrants qunrement was in.ieasen. Pio «1
throne Rounrania will fight.” ; no travellers are permitted to enter ,Tapems, 8f; Limas, Madagascar, Butcher heifers choice, $8.60 to $9.50;, fi.om (he British Mes, the roason | of those people find that they «"■'°

Jugo-Slavla on Thursday afternoon : or leave Hungary. Passenger trams in%c; Californii Limas, 1214c. med $1.75 to $8.,i0 com; $6 I Kiven being the continuation of the; go. and hence aie cancel,mg t^r
mobinted three army corps and occu-. in Hungary have ceased. Charles has Maple prmiuels—Syrup, per imp. ^ raiinwi $•> 60 to tol1 restriction requiring the increased ] passages daoly, much to the disc
teed Peco in the frontier . region demanded the payment of the civil list gal., $3 te $3;lfl; jmr 5 imp. gals 60 4» MUflUB^her ba&! anioun* ef tending meney. whM. was fiturc of the Canadian railway and,
awrd^ to Hungary under the Tn- do- since October last, amounting to $2.75 to $2.90. Maple sugar, lbs., 19 lo $7 ’• rocently decided upon by the Can- steamship company. In J e of thte
anon treaty. They seized the impor- 150,000,000 kronen and a liberal an- ^„o«ey—60-30-U». tins, 22 to 23c per Good veal, $9 to $9.50; med., $7 to j a(Mim Cabinet. The Canadian min,,- fact however-, ail four of Uie noara 
tant railway ar.d industrial town of j mail grant from the time he was de- . ',.b_ tine 23 to 26c per lb; $8.50; grass, $5. | gration authoritiea here arc said to-which wilt cany emigrants an rug «,
Szogerflin several miles within the : throned immally by the national as- 0n;tario ^omb honey, at $7.50 per 15- Hogs, off-car weights, selects, $16;, favor this action in so far as it affects' month of April, are airtatiy îun.

The Czecho-! sembly. z section case. heavies, $14; sows,_$12.------------------------

Uz

ening
The coal strike alone, apart from

its grave social consequences, 
completely paralyze British trade and 
industry, but a general strike would 
be a national calamity at this time.
Efforts for a compromise are still on 
foot, but no progress has so far been j week.

|/ y.

Mme. Curie to Visit18

provisions 
The Teuton would have been bending 
over maps and talking of “induatrial 
interdependence,” but the rest of the 
world would have been unworriejl. 
Poland refuses to concede an utter 

Her white eagles stdM hover 
hopefully over Upper Silesia.

? -i

||
Mme. Curie, of France

Discoverer of radium, will visit Ameri
ca in'May. She will receive several 
university degrees, and medals from 
scientific
will present her with a gram of radium 
that she may continue her research) 
work.

•I

societies. American women
;<Fm

a--JF ---------- .>--------- — _
Monarchists of Bavaria

May Aid Karl

A despatch from London raj's:--4 
The Daily Chronicle pyblishies a dee», 
patch from Berlin which etaitea tihaitj 
it is believed that the Government ofi 
Bavaria is concerned in Eniperod 
Chalks’ coup in Hungary.

It is declared possible that in thq 
event of tes success the monarchista 
in Bavaria will attempt a coup.

[1 EX-EMPEROR CHARLES AT HEAD OF 
ARMY MARCHING TOWARD BUDAPEST

Sudden Rally to Cause of Hapsburgs Causes Anxiety in 
Europe—Hungarian Government Contemplating Flight 

—Roumania, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia Will 
Oppose Restoration of Charles to Throne.

Among the inventions sin-ce Con^ 
federation «re: Telephones, wireless, 
telegraphy airships, automobiles y 

“We sleep, but the loom of life <factors, gasoline engines electro, 
stops- the pattern which Was'1'ght, fireless coolersv motor boate,

*«’!"« *• tz,rz t,»':
1

DESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS KEPT OUT
BY CANADA’S RESTRICTION

points, $13.

-4

,
!

Hungarian territory.
REGLAR FELDERS—By Gene Byrne»
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Report for March.

Sr. IV—Genevieve Schnitiler, Jer- 
Fortney, Elmer Weber.

. jr, jv.—Gertrude Kunneman, Cath 
'!«fcn Erncweln, Alberta Goctz, Flor
ence iitroeder, Ivan Niesen, John

?» ^
***** *

^ÀeivsWeekly St* SHelivias
4. J •'

±______ U.4T------l—■ ------■ —
.7-

Northway Garments
Ladies Spring Coats and

Suits

ore★ • • •ome
s.* ** *

* * Arnold, Leo Huber. .
Sr. III.—William Kuneman, Mane 

Anthony , Niesen, Albert

,-r'

Auto

graphic J

* *- Wagner,
^ Ko#ier.

Jr. III. „ .
Stroeder, Wilfred Kocher, Stanley 

^ Niesen, Petronilla Buber, Magdalene 
Ernewein. —

Sr. II.—Lucy Huber, Florence Ku
nneman, Clarence Huber. *

Jr. II.—Marie Goetz, John E»ne- 
wein, Alphons Niesen.

Part II.—Eugenia Kunneman, Su
sanna Stroeder, Caeeilia Niesen, An-

* na Niesen, Annette Niesen, Loretta 
M Meyer, Gertrude Meyer, Cletus Wag-

F.ugene Huber.
I.—Natalia Goetz, Cletus

* Huber, Cletus Kunneman.

*
* Monica Huber, Caroline
■* X*
* *♦ Kodak jr J*
* #■9* *equipped 

with

Kodak Anastigmat 
Lens

* y* \
* kner,* Part*
* * Why? Be-you feel well dressed.

you know that no matter how 
long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

* ★ When you purchase your 
Spring Suit, Coat or Dregs, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that 
quality of materials, style, workman
ship, fit, could not be belter at any 
price.

new cause* FORMOSA SEPARATE SCHOOL

Form V—M. Dcntingcr, M. Schnur 

E. Sclinurr.
Form IV Sr.—E. Montag, L Oberle 

H. Zcttel, M. Bildstein, L. KuiRz,
W. Massel, M. Kraemer, H. Opper- 

man.
Form IV Jr.—C. Heisz, E. Weiss,

A. Schill, M. Schnurr, B. Bruder, J. 
Weiler, F. Tiede.

Form III Sr.—M. Tiede, B. Den- 
tinger, L Opperman, B. Noll, I. Schn- || 
urr, R. Schill, I. Vogt, G. Weishar. » 

Form III Jr.—E. Schnurr, E. Den- g 
linger, M. Schnurr, E. Oberje, R. 
Durrer, C. Weber, L. Weber, E. Tiede j 
H. Strauss, O. Heisz, L. Voisin, B. 
Schill, R. Weiler, J. Gutscher. j

Form II—M. Rettinger, E. Weis
har, T. Batte, M. Weiss, J. Kraemer,
L. Zettel, O. Noll, M. Rettinger, C. 
Beingessner, H. Zettel, B. Weiler,
B. Montag, L. Meyer, A. Ditner, C. 
Rettinger, H. Kuntz, C. Kraemer, E. 
Rettinger, L. Strauss, J. Schill, L. II 

WeissForm I Sr.—M. Weiler, I. Oberle !

Noll, J. Kuntz, M.

** * V* * Skilful designing, faultless tailor
ing, selected materials, and shape
keeping qualities have given North- 

Garments an enviable reputation

$25.00
THE PICTURES—2H * «’/«. * litUe 1\7*«ftk U. '*me 

.rile smaller than the full post card si.e-yet of the same 
pleasing proportions as those favorite.

THE CAMERA itself is small, light, convenient, finely 
ished in every detail and extremely simple in operation. .

THE PRICE of the 2C Autographic Kodak ir- ^,uippe4 
with .fugle lens is $18.0A-with double (R. R.) 1™, «0.0«—nd 
the film—45 cents per roll of six exposures.

* *
* *
★ * way

with the women of Canada.* We want you to have that satisfac
tion, not only at the time of purchas- 

That is why so 
is attached to the

*fin-* * Have you tested the truth of these 
words ? If not, do so. 
of our sincerity- a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It « your guarantee.

* ing, but always, 
much importance 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.

As evidence*
•* *--v *
* Northway Garment, and* Put on a

4
*-

—

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

★ * Checked Ginghams
Checked Ginghams'for dresses in the 

neat small checks, also large plaida jn all 
tin wanted color combinations

Boys' Suits $.8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made from pood 

meeium and dark patterns. Sizes 25 to

* ** i *
♦ * 35c yd•F $8.95

J. N. Schefter 30*
*

Mens’ Felt Hats
Made in Canada good quality felt colors 

Black, Green, Grey, Brown. Correct 
shapes - ' ' *3'

Steeldad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue gaiatea with white 

stripe and pattern suitable for ,-cuse _dres- 
ses, box s' blouses, mens’shirts etc. 35c yd

»
»
****¥»*»>*

A. Schnurr, O.
Meyer, L. Dentinger, C. Tiede, W. 
Heisz,- E. Waechter, A. Kuntz, F. 
Beninger, V. Voisin.

Borsalino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.50

THE REFERENDUM VOTE. Georgette Blouses
New Blouses just in. colors Navy, Co

pen. Maise, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

TrOSt"Fence Fence PTices have
____ JFir-st been lowered con-

TT r Ï* siderable. Get
('I 'L-i-l tHt* yOUr„reqUirements

early.

The Question—“Shall the importa
tion and bringing in of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province be forbid- Mens’ Fancy Socks

heather mixed seeks for
$1.00

den?”
If you favor this

* X after the word Yes.
Men’s fancy 

present wear
$6. COmeasure

‘drnrffg"

If
your
Date of Vote—April 18thyl921.
Who is entitled to Vote—Every Brit
ish subject by birth or naturalization 
male or female, 21 years ol age, res
ident in the Dominion of Canada for 
one year previous to February 1st, 
1921, and in the Province of Ontario 
for two months previous to February 
1st, 1921, shall be entitled to vote un
less otherwise disqualified.

The Lists to be used are those us
ed in the last Provincial Referendum 
of October, 1919.

In rural districts no provision will 
be made for revision, but every indi
vidual, male or female, entitled to 
vote and not already on the list xvill 
be allowed to do so by making de
claration on the day of the vote, ac
cording to section 63, which states.

stations in Rural Polling

VI

“Peabody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, bine stripe 
with bib, also black in pant style - - ~

.u Frost woven fenc- 
Frost coil wire, steel posts,ing, Frost galv. gates, 

barb wire, oiled wire, etc.

HELWIG BROSSherwin-Buckeye
The World’s Best 

Incubators, Brooders.
We stock these cele

brated incubators.

Williams
Paints and Varnishes

We have a complete 
stock for outside and 
i sidefuse.

GENERAL MERCHANTS, I

“At polling 
divisions,"the Deputy Returning Offi
cer shall, while the poll is open, if 
required by any person whose name 
is not on the voters' list and who is 

elector whose 
the voters’ list and

65 and 120 egg capac
ity. The Buckeye is 

hatch
SHER- WILL-LAC

A varnish stain which 
comes in eight colors. 
Will make otd furniture 
look like new.

PEOPLE'S STORE.guaranteed to 
more chicks and strong
er chicks than any other

vouched for by an ^ thename appears on 
who is a resident in such polling div
ision, administer to such person an 
oath, and such oath having been tak
en by the applicant person and by 
such other person the deputy .return
ing officer shall at once cause such 
applicant person’s name to be added 
to the voters’ list," and he (or she) 
ahall he entitled to vote. In Rural 
Polling Divisions a voter must be 
either on the list or be put upon it as

incubator.
\Men’s Ready-made 

Suits
Mens Spring Coats | 

and Raincoats 
Latest Models & Patterns

Regular $3C 00 for $22.00 

25.00 for 19.00 

20 00 for 14.00

SEEDSsz

Clover and Grass Seedt Mangle and Turnip Seeds

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch a resident and vouched for r.s 
by another resident.

The polls in Urban and Rural Dis
tricts shall be open at eight o’clock 
in the morning and shall remain open 
until six o’clock in the evening.

Regular $40.00 for $34.00 

35.CO for 29.00 
30.00 for ' 24 00 

- 25.00 for 20.00
those who did work for others.HOW HIGHWAY ACT WORKS. pay

A copy of the by-law passed by the 
We have been asked to give an township council adopting the High- 

Highway Act as ways Act must be forwarded to the 
Ontario Government, department and meet with the ap

proval of the Minister. The 
emment gets its funds from the aut
omobile license money, 
ernment bonus to a council is 20 per 
cent, on the amount of money collect- 

A number of

A lady wants to know why the 
assessor wants to know the age of 
the women he meets on his rounds. 
In answer it may be said it isn’t his 
fault. The law says he must ask the 
question and he is not trying to be 
fresh or impertinent. If you dont 
tell him he can make a guess at it. 
But what difference does it make a- 

lot of

account of the new 
passed by the 
The Act provides that any township 

î - may by by-law appoint a road over- 
\ ,,1T who. under the direction of the

council shall supervise all work and 
1 * lasinWli roads within the exclusive

Spring Goods Arriving Every Day -
Ginghams 
Prints 
Galatea

Call in and see our 
We handle the Butterick Patterns

gov-

Ttte gov-
Silk Hosiery 
Laces, Buttons
Ribbons

Voiles
Georgette Crepes 
Silks

ed by each council, 
municipalities have adopted the Act. 
—Kincardine Reporter.

There are a 
remember when you’W Jurisdiction at the township council. 

P Tort, per cent, of the ssiaty paid 
such overseer shall be paid by the 
{irovincial government. Tb 
shall also conform to such regula
tions as the government may advise. 
He need not be engaged for any stat
ed period but at the pleasure of the 
council. The ratepayers shall have 
the privilege "of doing their statute 

^^^or as formerly. If they do not do

|C'.nri“Ædo
Bkdjj^aAct specifies that all 

■jïgleted or not must 
H^urer at a rate 
^ndi to set

bout your age. 
people who
were born and know more about your 
affairs than you do yourself. Its 
the way of the world.

» „verseer
More pain and pleasure come from 

the mirror than anything else in the New Waists
S. SIDERSO N

Mildmay
She doesn’t call hiitf honey—but 

the sails him Oldmighty near It- 
Beeswax.

iJjLd hla pwperty^ tim County jfc. hipest prices. Calk up Bell 
^*to - -------- Phone 38, and 1 wilt cill on you.

i WElLER BROS.
*“ 'SuMW* *7
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